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POISONER IN PEACH PLAINS.
Rkad

Alarm

A perfectly reliable time
piece with an alarm

that never

BROUWER

On Page

Clock, $1.

fails

HARDIE

The Jeweler

Three Horses

Books

Dainiy Gift

BOOKLETS
; Fancy
; Stationery
and many other things
suitable for

Graduating
Gifts

|S. A. MARTIN’S

Mid "Mrs. John Den Herder and
and Mlfmlc Bartels and
Kronemeyer attended the
« of J. H. Ter Avest and Miss
Lubbin at OoopersvIHc
ay last.-

Killed.

\

w
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There is great excitement In Peach
Plains today because of the poisoning
of the horses of three differentfarmers In that community last night
Some time during the hours of late
ust night or early this morning the
CHRISTIAN REFORMED SYNOD.
barns of Harry Deremo, James Payne
The general synod of the Christian and John hieft were entered and paris
Reformed church has voted to Increase green deliberatelyscattered in the
the curlculum of the seminary in mangers This morning the respective
Grand Rapids and make it a full fledg- farmers named, found their horses
ed college. There is a specially large (.ead in their stalls. There was one
endowment fund for this purpose. The horse n each barn.. The men named
school will be called John Calvin Jr., are all brother-in-laws.
About the time of the discovery of
college. It was voted to call a fifth
professor for the literary department the poisoning Mrs. John Q. Deremo.
and Dr. Ralph Jansen of Zeeland, Mich, who lives on the banks of Grand River
in Peach Plains found that some inuas appointed permanent professor in truder had been about her place durtheology. He has taught In the schools ing the night. A screen in one window
two years. He is a graduateof Hope had been broken and an Iron thrown
( (•liege and obtained his doctor’sdegree
into the mom. Outside the house pain Berlin university.
per was found, upon which was scribDr. Samuel Schwartz, a representa- bled.i,!J,rl,!U‘d
,e,,0lsu note to the
tive of the National Christian associa- effect that her berries were poisoned.
Suspicion
points
to. the guilt of John
tion. which is a strong anti-secretsociety organization,addressedthe gen- Q. Deremo. better known locally as.
eral synod in an effort to renew the Quin Deremo, and a warrant has
issued for his arrest. Deremo is
enthusiasm among the delegates been
the husband of Mrs. Deremo. Horrv
against secret societies.
Deremo. one of the victims of last
The following were appointed on the night s chiminal maliciousness is a sou
board of heathen missions: The Rev. and Mrs. Keift and Mrs. Payne are his
J. A. Westerveld, Hackensack,
Y * daughters.Deremo and his wife have
J. Dozemn. Hudson. N. Y.; J. B. Hoek” not lived together for some time. Last
stra. H. Beets. Grand Rapids; H. Wol- fail Mrs. Deremo commenced divorc*
kotten.Muskegon; J. Post. Holland; H. proceedings against her husband and
vanderwerp,representing lilfcols clas- sorne of her allegations were start-
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0. .J. Dlekemn, Geo. E. Koilen,
•older and G. Van Schelven atthe Republican nationalconven-

™ week.

Extra Values

<

J- Kievit of Clifton, N. J.. is
her sister. Mrs. D. R. Drukker,

?•

y A. VIsscher was in Ann
i»

•

week attending the com-

int exercises at the state unl-

-FOR-

nd Mrs. J. H. Karsten enterj^mjyiind Mrs. Herman
purg. Wis., this week.

Leemkull

LBootiKtra.the Zeeland clothier,
^Vur Lee of Zeeland attended the
tjOtre yesterday.
#hs. F.

Zweemer is

interests of

Hope

in Wlseoncollege.

pi Mrs. John Vander Sluis visliicago this week.

3radshaw was in Chicago on

Children's Fast Black

this week.

rScott was in Allegan on busi‘•Bnesday.

Ribbed Hose

&

D. Dlmnent of Hope College.
MMo Chicago for the summer
.

Mrs. John Hoffman returned
ling and unprintable.The matter
from a visit with relativesin
sics; J. Vandellen,Iowa classis; <*.
dropped, however, but the family have
and Chicago.
Bode. Vriesland.The board will have been in a constant brawl and the son
Boot and son who have been
special charge of the Indian missions.
and son-in-lawhave naturallybeen
yn Chicago, returned tills week,
J he synod took an excursion yester- drawn Into the family fracas.
"led by Mrs. Woodruff, daughDeremo
left
some
time
ago
and
has
day afternoon on one of the Graham &
poyernor Peck of Wisconsin,
Morton steamers. The Sundav school been stopping at a neighbor’sand has
also been out of the county. Mrs.
spend some days here visitteachers and superintendents,the conDeremo has been living alone on th®
sistory members and their wives and Place with a little daughter and has a
members of the Ladies’ Aid societies hired man. Harry Deremo, her son.
fyWA CIRCUIT COURT.
irom the three ChristianReformed livf-s not far away on the main road
churches in the city and nil the city with his wife.
*Padghnm convened circuit
Ire Monday and from the time
officials and their wives were also inIt is known that a Deremo was in
vited.
tas called in the afternoon until
town yesterdayand there is every
fed in th? evening the cases
reason to believe that if he could be
Wednesday the synod discussed captured
led off at a rapid rate. The
light would be thrown on
( hristian education in
the lower last night’s terrible affair. The note
tinged to finish up everything
branches and in the evening the Rev. found by Mrs. Deremo would naturally
adjourn without delay.
C. Van Goor of Patterson, N. J., spoke' throw light on the author, but Mrs.
j.'l. Seeley, who was arrested
on that subject.
By in Port Huron tills spring
Deremo says she could not identify
eriff, was sentenced to not less
The question of unionism was de- the handwriting and says she has not
ft«ii months nor more than two
known
her
husband
to
write
for years.
bated at considerable length. The Rev.
It Ionia Refarmatory. Seeley’s
The people of the Plains are greatly
T. \ ander Ark, of the Commerce Street
jive at Port Huron and Holton
afraid that the trouble in the Derechurch. Grand Rapids, read a long re- mo family will lead to murder unless
pvely and wife No. 1 has secured
port prohibiting members of the arrests are made. Some of them are
11 nd married again since SeelChristian Reformed church from join- also greatly worried lest the poison
'and confinement in jail here.
|er claims to be a victim of a
ing labor unions when they find that throwing criminal should visit their
standing. He claims to have
the unions bind them by oath to obey Places and poison their stock or burn
attorney in Port Huron $25
the union in preferencceto church, their barns, and the arrest of last
....... -v-Jcbto secure a divorce from
state or home; when the union officially night'scowardlycriminal is demanded
wife No. 1 and he supposedhe was a
disregards the Sabbath by holding bus- for the safety of th? entire community.
hen he mgjTled the Holton
T his afternoon the officers are
iness meetings or excursions on that
scoured
the
country
in
the
vicinity of
day; when the union gives the right to
ildner.who idea (led guilty
Peach Plains and are following a clue
jacketsto use violenceor itself through
that, leads to th? north side of the
itlon of the liquor law, was
strikes and boycotts advocates viol- river.
to a tine of $•.'.? and costs,
ence; if the union forbids actions that
At three o'clock this afternoon Mrs.
'f which was $31.29. Charles
ought to be done by Christian confes- Deremo discovered that a horse she
fined Si.? and costs for viosions; when the union obtains money had just purchased from Henry Spriek,
ie liquor law and he paid a
through dances, card playing or Sun- •v is very ill. and it will undoubtedly
day excursions; if the union has a rit- die. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Idgham d ni.-d the defendLiter— Deremo was arrested near
ual or oath binding members and
Jn to dismiss in the case of
known to them only. After some vig- Rockford on Wednesday and was
Alexander Mctizle and aiorous objectionsfrom the members brought to the county jail. He insists
from the cities the rergirt was adopted he Is innocent. All evidence agutwtf
spuats*.
hjm is circumstantial.
as presented.

DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
OrilCE Oveb Doebbuiiq's
Obi-o Stobe.

m

Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.
Eveulogt by ippolutmentClt. Phone 441.
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INSISTED UPON FIXED PRICE
FOR DOCTORS.
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ing willful desertion as

sufficient

The Board

of Supervisors finished

15c a pair

Warm

weather is Coming
a new line of Dimities and
Lawns for Waists & Dresess
and 20c

10c, I2tc, 15c

Remember

m

a

yard

our 10c Patterns.

,

market,

in the

Yesterday morning the synod appointed a committee to report on the
question of the denominationrecogniz-

all 10c .

MAY REORGANIZECOMPANY.

A reorganizationof the Grand Rapids
Holland
Lake Michigan Railway
up
company may be effected at a meeting
grounds for divorce.
their business Saturday afternoon and
It will interest you.
The consistoriesof the sever il adjourned without delay The princi- to be held in Detroit Thursday. It is
reported that it is the intentionto efchurches can use their discretionas to pal part of the day was taken up in
whether ministers of other denomina- the reports of the committeesto whom fect an exchange of preferredand com
mon stock with the second mortgage
tions are to be permittedto fill the the various matters have been referPulpits of the Christian Reformed ted. As was expected, the committee bondholders,cleaning up all debts other
on miscellaneous claims and accounts than the first mortgage bonds amountchurches.
did some cutting in the contagious dis- ing to $1,500,000, and provide for addiA committee will correspond with the ease bills. All of the doctors’ bills tional capital by the increaseof capital
church in the Netherlands in regard to which were above the board’s mark of stock from $1,000,000 to $1,600,000.
a revision of the rules of church gov- $2.50 a visit, were cut to that figure Those who will be present at the meetIn many cases the bills ran up to five
ernment.
dollars a visit, and the board evidently ing are I. E. Cockran and J. P. Crozer
Dr. Ralph Jansen sent word that he will attempt to establish a precedent of Philadelphia,J. S. Rowlson, J. K.
accepted the appointmentto a profesthis time.. All watchmen bills were Andrews and Frank C. Andrews of Now
loiiinitwi sorship in the Grand Rapids theologic- atejected
yesterday and cities and York. Benjamin Hanchett of Grand
al seminary.
towns will have to pay them if the Rapids and the Hendries of Detroit.
Grand Rapids Post.
Psalms are to be adopted in the accounts are to be settled.
Th? committee to whom the j>etichurches and unauthorized hymns distion
from
Sheriff
Dykhuis,
asking
that
carded.
prisoners board be raised from thirty
CHARLES B. SCOTT, DEAD.
A Christian workingmen’sunion is to to forty cents per day. recommended
The Daily Press of Plainfield. X. J.,
be organized, to work along the same that the rate remain the same
lines as ordinary unions.
Mr. Ward of Holland, moved as an states that Charles B. Scott died SunAt VANDER PLOEG'S
day afternoon of typhoid malaria.He
A committeereported against the us® amendment that the rate be fixed at was a son of Dr. Charles Scott, late
forty cents a day but the motion was
of church choirs In church services.
president of Hope College. He received
A new liturgy and standards is to be lost. Upon the motion of Mr. Gordon his A. B. at Rutgers and M. A. at the
the original report was adopted,all
published.
members voting yes with the excep- University of Michigan. He had held
Prof. A. J. Rooks of the Grand Rap- tion of Mr. Ward of Holland and Mr. many positions such as member of
ids seminary has been granted u year’s Ferguson of Grand Haven city. Th* staff of the State Geological Survey of
leave of absence which he will probub- committee on buildings and grounds Pennsylvania, teacher of scienceat the
ly spend at the college -at Edinburg, recommended that new tables be pur- St. Paul High School and Osego NorScotland.
chased for the drain commissioner’s mal School, was in charge of the newly
established schools of the American
Rev. Samuel Schwarz,a representa- office and that a light be placed in the Missionary Association,in Porto Rico,
vault.
The
matter
of
buying
new
tive of the National Christian associaprincijialof the A. M. A. school at
vault shelving was deferred ’
tion, made an address against secret
vannah. Ga.. and the past year taught
The
probate court was allowed
societies. He stated that no member
new desk, and the county treasurer at the Hyannis,Mass.,* Normal School,
of the church could consistentlybelong was authorized to borrow money for where he had lately accepted a professorship for the coming year. He was
to a secret order.
the county should it Ik* necesary.
— :AT:
43 years old and leaves a wife and
All business was done uj» quickly at
three children, a mother and sister,
this session and the board adjourned
CELEBRATE WITH CARE.
wiili a clean path before them.— Mrs. Daniel Van Pelt, with whom h?
was living, and two brothers, A. W.
Mayor Geerlings has come out with a Tribune.
Scott of Fort Collins, Colorado, and E.
proclamationagainst the use of exB. Scott of this city. The funeral took
p.osives and other dangerous ways erf VALUATION OVER $200,000 HIGHER
place Tuesday and the interment at
celebrating on July 4th. VJolatoi* of
The total valuation of the Holland Shawangunk, Ulster Co., N. Y.
ordinances and rules will be arrested.
real estate and personal property, from
1 he proclamation is ms follows:
’Whereas the use of explosives is the records of the board of review, is
SCHOOL GRADUATES.
or $200,470 higher than in
sometimescarried on in u carelessand $5,.>.J;«.2L’,»,
Wednesday evening the classduy exaangerousmanner by a few thought- 1003. The first district has $1,120,800
less or reckless persons who at the in real estate and $174,400in personal ercises of the class of 1904 took place
moment are unmindful of the danger and the second district has $2,753,950 at Hoje church and the large audience
presentwas well satisfied with the fine
to human life and property, and
in real estate and $1,286,075 in personal.
"Whereas such improper diversions The new business blocks put uj> 'ast program rendered. The music rendered by the high school chorus was exor noises are contrary to the peace and
year and the gas plant erected the part cellent.
good order of lh- chy. and prohibited
by the ordinances thereof.. I do here- year constitute most of the increase The salutatory was given by ^ear?
McLean and was a worthy effort and
by issue warning, that the use of ex- in the valuation.
>\fcll tendered.Han.« L. OUx-n delivplosives of any kind that will endanger
Chains,
ered the class oratlUi, Miss Rose
life or property, either by reason of
MORE SMALLPOX! IN THE TOWN- Schwarz read the class cs.-jy. a prot.ie nature of such explosives or the
SHIP.
duction of merit, Miss Marga -et Ronsquantity used, will be punished accoulLockets,
Bert Van Lente, residing near the chafer gave the class poem and veing to law by the proper officers of this
city. Attention is especiallycalled to Pine Creek school, was taken ill with cived well merited ..pyaiisr The
the use of a compound of chlorate of smallpox Monday. Health officerJ. class history was giver, uy Miss 3ertChains,
ins way.
Potash and sulphur which from its na- W. \ anden Berg at once quarantined rvlf Brouwer in an in
ture is particularlydangerous.
the home. It is feared that many Mi.-*- Gertrude Habing gave :he class
pic; ditty, Miss Ve *j Alien ivndei—i
"The marshal and other police of- have been exposed.
Bracelets. ficers
an interestingprodu-rioa. "the just
of this city are hereby requested
wili and testament"ot the class and
to enforce the ordinancerelating to
An endless variety of Novelties the offensesreferred to above.”
ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS. Miss Kisra Hooper the valedictorian,
the streetsis also
suitable for Graduating Presents. Ball playing upon me
uepuoiicannational convention won lOud applause for her talented
The Republican
touched upon by the mayor as follows: at Chicago - yesterday,re-nominated effort.
Superintendent J. U Clark and his
"I desire to call attention to the fol- President Roosevelt,and Senator F;:Ufr We take pleasure in showing our
lowing ordinance; ’Playing or pitching banks of Indiana was nominated for able corps of assistants, this week
closed one of the most successfulyears
fine line of gifts.
ball' is forbidden on any street, alley, vice president.
the Holland schools have ever had.
park or public place vavcj/i
except uf/uu
upon such
auujl
streets
parts of
Fact
str<*ts or
or parts
of streets
streets as
as may from
LdSl
street
jj0, *.lme be ^signaled by the city
Rogers' Knives and Forks at StevenSolid Gold Rings from 50c up,

Van Ark Furniture Co.

&

10c

'

Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale
BOSTON BAKERY

WEEK

NEXT

Ro'vn Wednesday.

ead

&

WATCHES

i

BOOKS

"10

For Graduation

l-:9

4

Graduating

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

>

Ours begin at a dollar

'

Presents.

They end where you wish
Repairs when

needed. We have only the most

—

^HUIZINGA’S

JEWELRY

STORE.

thorough

Workmen.

C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector
I'ere Marquette-R.it.

Holland, Mich.

Watches,

Rings,

Brooches

Watch

(

Neck

•

also.

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

[

FirfUtL
UglHn
1

son’s Jewelry Store.

.

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
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IT’S
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Howw

<*ud

Con. DePree’sDriigStoro
f

ittll

UP TO^YOU
are here with a full line of
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DAMSON & CALKIN’S

haa baos t oradit to tbtir country and
hteaaHic to the people of the islands. The body of lawa which they
ban enacted upon careful and intelligent study of the needs of the country
challenges comparisonswith the statutes of any country. The personnel of
civil government has been brought together under an advanced and comnumber of dairymen pay ho attenprehensive civil aervlce law, which baa
to the National been rigidly enforced."
tion to the calf because they itason
that It will not pay to ralaa K, says
As te the lUriK
Gathering
in SeaAfter summarising the work done Farm and Live Stock Journal.They
don at Chicago.
by the first McKinley administration can get more money out of tht-milk
and that done by the present govern- than by using It to raise tba calf. Hut
others find the business of calf raising
ment, Chairman Root said:
"We challenge judgment upon this profitable and have from six to a dozen
BUILDING IS PACKED
record of effective performance in head to sell every year. They make
legislation, In execution and In admli* butter and by using a hand teparator
istratlon.The work is not fully done; get the skimmed milk in good shape
Hmry C. Payne Opens the Con- policies are hot completely wrought for feeding. To make np for the fat
vention and Introduces Temout: domestic questions still press con- taken out of the milk by the separator
tinuallyfor solution; other trusts must a little oatmeal or oil meal la mixed
porary Chairman Root
with the separated milk and fed to the
calves, increasing the quantity gradually, and giving them some clover hay
Opoptla of the Addreaa of the New
to pick over as soon as they show any
York Man— What He Hae to
dispositionto eat It In this way the
8ajr on the Queattona of
cost of raising a calf la not at all
Truata.
heavy, and they will sell If put In good
condition for 5 to 0 cents per pound
when whole milk calves are bringing
Chicago, June 21.— At 10.30 a. m. to*
from GVj to 7 cgnts.
Sty the doors of the big Coliseum
COLISEUM BUILDING,
A Great Holutrln-Prlrataa,
iMlkUng were thrown open and the be regulated:the tariff may presently
One of the great cows of the Moyerticket holders begun to puss in. Soon receive revision, nml If so. should redale herd recently sold wan Pleasant
the delegations to the Republican na- ceive it at the hands of the friends Valley Kate 37480, says the Holsteintional convention began to make their and not the enemies of the protective Friesian Register. Her record for sevappearance, and there was applause as system."
en days Is 24Ji pounds of batter fat
He closed with an eloquent tribute
well known politicians and statesmen
and for thirty days 100.1.8. She is the
marched down the aisles to their sta- to the late President McKinley, detions. The big building was elabor- claringthat bis successor followed his
nollcj-j tp Senotgr Hanna, and to
, ately decorated and packed to its caPresident Roosevelt.
-mafiltv.
<•
When the temporarychairman bad
Promptly at 12 o’clock Henry C.
concluded
his address the standing
Payne, chairman of the national comcommittees were appointed and the
mittee. rapped the big convention to orconvention adjournedfor the day.
Prayer was onerea
py me
.'41fr. .ppiyer
orfered by
the iie».
Rev.

•

I

Migates

Now

I

MUSEUM

! I

; !

!.

t

-
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SECOND PLACE IS EAIKHANKS'
the caU
by SecrewSsreua oy
SccreArijP
tary Elmer Dover. The temporary Bniui Sure To Be tWevell’o Running
Mate - Ante-Convention Note*.
chairman,Elihu Root of New York,
The nominationof Senator Cliarles
was then introduced and was received
with enthusiasm by the delegates. W. Fairbanksfor vice president was
When the cheering had partly subsid- regarded as settled when New York
ed he began his address to the conven- decided to east her seventy-eightvotes
tion: He said in part:
for him. Wisconsin delegates voted at
Confidence in the Party.
their caucus to give a complimentary
“With the platform and the candi- vote for ex-GovernorEdward Scofield
dates of this convention, we are about for vice president. Complimentary
to ask a renewed expression of popu- votes will be cast for many favorite
lar confidence in the Republican party. sons, although it is known that the In-

f Timothy P.

for the contention

We

shall ask it because the principles

which we declareour adherence are
right, and the best ifijerests o£ ouj
coontrj require that they should be
fondled in its government We shall
ask it because the unbroken record
of the Republicanparty in the past
It an assurance of the sincerity of our
to

declarations and the fidelity with
which we shall give them effect. Because we have been constant in principle, loyal to onr beliefs and faithful
JO OUT promises, we are entitledto be
believed and trusted now. We shall
ask it because the present policies of
our government are beneficial and
ought not to be set aside; and the people's business is being well done, and
ought not to be interferedwith.

.

PLEASANT VALLEY EATS 874M

dam of Manor De Kol Kate, who made
the world's record last winter for a
one-year-old of BUS in seven days,
(18.5 in thirty days and gave as high as
sixty pounds of milk in a day; also
Pleasant Valley Kate II., record for
seven days 21.6.6,record for thirty
days 87.3.8, a twenty-four pouhd cow
that is the dam of a twenty-one pound
diana senator will be nominated. Colocow, one of the great noble cows of the
rado will vote for Springer; Illinois
breed%
(or Hitt; yisgoqri Jot* Walbridgc;Ne'The Time to Cat Stage.
brasRI for Webster 'M' T 1 •• ~
The proper time to cut silage Is when
The men who are to examine the the husks on the most forward ears bepla(form, which has been in the pos- gin to turn brown and tbe first three
session of Senator I/Hlge for several or four blades at the base of the stalks
days, have been selectedby the vari- are dead, or the best time is about ten
ous state delegations, and there is practically no doubt that the declaration
for protectionwill be emphatic.
The committeeon resolutionsselected by state delegationsat their caucus
Includes the following names: Illinois,
Albert .1. Hopkins; Indiana, Albert
J. Beveridge; Iowa, J. W. Blythe;
Michigan, Andrew B. Dougherty; Wis-

mwom

Why

It IhaslA
tli* Fa

There are many reasons why the separation of the cream from the milk
should be done on the farm, at the
source of production, says W. F. MeBpurrnn in Dairy and Creamery.
I know of no way of improvingthe
cow com in . ent but by the liberal and
wise tu . . of it year in and year
out, i:i...
<!da has been done long
enow:!: t . M crtaln the capacity of
each indivl .m.l go to weeding out The
rejected tmis should be replaced by
well lin'd heifers raised on tbe farm
and always fed ns good cows should

i.

be

fed—

enough. Intermittentgood

feeding is not enough to make good
cows on.
Now, In this best feeding of the dairy
cow as a calf there baa nothing yet
been discovered that approaches sweet,
warm skim milk in the ration, and to
get It so It becomes absolutely necessary to have the separation of the
cream from tbe milk done on tbe farm.
A safe estimate of the value of such
milk over that of the skim milk received from the average creamery is 50 per
cent and for feeding young, delicate
animals 100 per cent.
At the creamery the skim milk from
all the herds of all tbe patrons comes
together.Some is naturally low in
feeding value, some high, and all
grades fill in between. Some of it is
clean, some dirty and some dirtier, and
some may have another "d" added to
its dirtiness. This composite milk,
even if it were nil equally clean and
equally fresh, could not be uniform in

The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

RINCK &

A. C.

GO

last Get a Package
OF

food constituents.
By tbe use of the farm separator tbe
skim milk
in Its solids

will

Sunlight Flakes

aftertte fat Is removed.
Milk changes rapidly, and there are
some young stomachs so delicatethat
changes in tills food are recorded at
once. By fermentation the milk sugar,

When

is finished you will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal

that

V

more.

bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.

one of the most valuablenutrients,
changes rapidly to acid, which frequently does not agree with the digestion of young animals, and, while there
are generally calves so robust and
thrifty that after they are accustomed
to drinking sour milk and can do so
without bowel disturbance or stomach
disorder, yet every experiencedand
observant feeder knows that even this
hardy calf will do better if fed its milk
uniformly sweet and warm.

!

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

|

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

Abnormal Milk.
Although there are many HolsteinFriesiancows with officialrecords that
show an average above 4 per cent fat
in tbe milk and at least three which
have produced above sixteen pounds
of butter in one week, showing an av-

days before the corn is ready for the
shook, says a correspondent of Farm- erage of 5.32, 5.44 and 5.45 per cent fat
er's Advocate. The way to pack is to in the milk, the breed as a breed has
have the stalks, leaves and etre well not been developed for the production
mixed together in the silo and the of abnormalmilk.
Abnormal milk is such as Is too rich
sides of the silage much higher than
the middle while tbe silo is baitg filled.
In other words, reverse the rule of
stacking, keeping tbe outside fall instead of tbe middle, so that w|Kn the

in fat content for the cow’s

own

calf,

for milk unsuitable for the calf is also

unsuitable for human food. Animals
consin. John C. Spooner.
are plasticboth us to form and funcThe new Republicannational com- mass settles it will have a tenMicy to tion in tbe hands of the skilled breedmittee contains among others the fol- settle outward, which will in&jjrc its er, but there is a point in the abnormal
towlqg names: Illinois,Frank O. IjOw- packing closelyagainst..the sH^Lln developmentof any animal at which
denrYfcdlana,Harry '8. New*; Michigan, packing all of tbe trampingshot*! be nature will rebel and deteriorationwill^
was loaded with burdensome
John W. Blodgett; Wisconsin, Henry done at the sides. Walk around tbe set in, and with milk cows that point is
teternsltaxes, Imposed during the war
C. Bayne.
wall with back against the wall -and reached when a cow cannot lie allowed
with Spain. By the acts of March 2,
The principaldiversions were offer- tread well.
I to suckle her own calf.— Pacific Home1901, and April 12, 1902, the country
ed by the caucuses of the Iowa and
stead.
The
Beef
Cow
In
the
Dairy.
has been wholly relieved of that anIllinois delegations. Governor CumIt seems to be clearly established
Skim Milk Fop Calve*.
mins presented to the Hawkeye dele- that any one cannot afford to use a
gation the "Iowa idea” in an entirely grade or a scrub sire in raising any
The creamery and skim station sys
new dress. * It was in the form of a kind of stock, and we believe it is Just terns have been the cause of much trouThe Kraus Pivot- Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best postplank setting forth the "idea” as a as much a fact that no dairyman can ble with sour milk. Where the milk is ed farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the very
declaration for reciprocityand reducafford to use anything except a full hauled several miles in tbe hot sun.
best oUathifactmn^j^KEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from
tion of tariff schedules.It was rejected
blood sire of one of the specialdairy warmed to the proper temperature for
by the delegation and this sounded its breeds. It seems curious that many separating and then sent home at just
the firet^complalnt^chi^eryig not made by trust companies and I can give you.
death knell so far as the present condairymen will stick so persistently to the right temperature to sour most rapi.ii..
<*«
iiwfc
vutllr
liotncr
amir
vention is concerned.
the beefy cow that makes little or no idly, it results in the milk being sour prices thatare Q^,partner)8 Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.
In the Illinoiswucus the contest was
profit and is sometimes kept at a loss much of the time when received by
for the chairmanship of the delegation.
Fillmore Centre. Mich.
just because her calf sells better and tlie owners, especiallyduring the hot
Senator Cullom was opposed by the
she will bring more at the block when weather. This lias been one common
Governor Yates faction, but won out
she fails at the pail, as she surely will reason for poor success in raising
handily, it is conceded that his dein a few years at most. A good dairy calves,even where the creamery sysfeat would have prevented bis re-elec’
bred cow will bring more clear profit tem is fairly well developed.— Missouri
tion to the senate.
every year than an average grade ExperimentStation Bulletin.

maw

-V*'

CULTIVATORS

(*

John Koops,

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co

AGAINST LAFOLLETTK

steer i,s wortli at two years old, and
besides she will last about twice as
Republican National Committee at Chicalong as the beefy cow— Cor. Hoard's
go Decide* in Favor of Spooner.
Chicago,

June 18—

By

Dairyman.

unanimous

r

Stable Cleanllnea*.

The cbeesemaker can ask the patron. especiallywhen building n new
barn, to see that tbe cow stable is

The Dairy Steer.
smoothly sheathed inside to prevent
A
good
dairy
cow well and comfortaKLTHT5 ROOT.
tee decided to seat the delegates-atthe accumulation of dust and the siftbly kept ought to pay her owner $100
ings of bay dust from overhead.
nual burden of over $100,000,000;and large from Wisconsin who tire memper year, says Professor Haccker in
the further accumulation of a surplus bers of tbe so-called "stalwart" faction,
Farmer’s Advocate. And when it
which was constantlywithdrawingthe headed by Senators John C. Spoon*
comes down to the steer from the daimoney of the country from circulation and Joseph V. Quarles, and opposed to
ry cow there is not really as much difCare of the Dairy Farm
Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line wi H
has been prevented by the reduction the Republicansled by Governor La
ference as we are often told. I have at
run between Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:—
of taxation.
Foliette. While the contest is partly
the experiment station six steers from
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m. Chicago daily at 8 p. m. Making
settledso far as the national convenSubject of Trust*.
Milk pails and cans should be used
registered dairy cows not yet two
for no other purpose than handling close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M.
* "Four years ago the regulation by tion is concerned the dispute among
years old, fed as any farmer should
law of the great corporate combina- the two parties of the Badger State feed them, that will weigh from 900 to milk and especiallynot to take back Interurban. Fare $1.50 each way.
the whey in the can the milk is
tions called the "trusts" stood substan- is by no means ended, as the Wiscon1,200 pounds each. They are just as
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Expositionrates via Chicago & Alton Ry.,
brought in. Empty and clean the cans
tially where it was when the Sherman sin courts are to be asked to determine
good as any of your beef breeds, and
as soon as they get home and don't Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
anti trust act of 1890 was passed. At which of tbe two conventions recently
the profit from them and the cow
Season limit ticket .................. $15.70
leave them standing in tbe sun to do
every election, the regulationof trusts held in tbe state was legally the party
woqld be much greater. The condem
GO day limit ticket .................. 13.20
other things that seem more important.
bad been the football of campaignora- convention.
nation of tbe steer of the high bred
15 day limit ticket .................. 12.00
After
the
national
committee
bad
detory and the subject of many insinThin** to Remember.
7 day limit ticket .................. 9.65
dairy cow is simply a matter of preju
cere declarations.Our Republican ad- cided against the supiwrters of the
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan, TuesDon't forget to whitewash the stable
dice.
ministrationhas taken up the subject governorthe leaders of La Toilette's
once a year at least, to clean it several day and Thursday.
Weed Out Ike Poor Cow*.
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
In a practical way as n business rath- side announced their determination to
times a year by removingall trash and
A Canadian farmer who kept twen dirt. Brush down tbe cobwebs and and 10 p m. Fare 11.00 each way.
er than a political question, saying carry the fight to the end. and it is
what it really meant, and doing what probable,in spite of the decisionof the ty-fourcows and two hired men tested accumulateddust.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
lay at its hand to be done to accom- committeemen, that the dispute will his cows with the Babcock test and
Remember to keep the cows clean, J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
again be fought out before tin; com- found that eight were unprofitable, not allow them to wade through
plish effective regulation.
Fred
Zalsman,
Local
Agent.
"The right of the interstate mittee on credentials in the national says Dairy and Creamery. He dis- sloughs of black mud or liquid manure.
Chicago Dock tool ot Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
commerce commissionto compel the convention. The anti La /odette men posed of them and let one hired man
a allow'
••
^
«•«««.! M/1
Ka/^AVYIA O
production of books and papers has were equally determined to continue go and at the end of the year found nof
the barnyard to become a
been established by the judgment of the contest, which has l>.*on exceed- that he had made as much money from mudbole; also to provide clean bedthe supreme court in a suit againstthe ingly bitter. The Spooner adherents the sixteen as from tbe twenty-four. ding and stop that exceedingly filthy
coal carrying roads. Other suits have asserted that the first legal action to Now he has got down to twelve good habit of wetting the teats with a little
been brought and other indictments be taken would come froui their cows and expects as much from them milk before milking.
as he made from twice that number.
have been found and other trusts have side.
vote the Republicannational commit-

;•

to°glve
.

been driven back within legal bounds.
The PhilippineInlands.

•The

last vestige of insurrectionhas

Thrown in
Toledo, 0„ uJne
Hoy

River Drown*.

Richard Harcolored, was thrown
21.—

ris, 17 years old,
been swept away in the Philippineislinto tbe river near the foot of Adams
ands. With their work accomplished street by Harry Parks, aged 19 years,
over 55,000 American troops have be«*n
and drowned. Parks disappeared and
brought back across the Pacific. Civil has not been apprehended.
fovernmecj has been established in
Kcleiue of Penliraris I* »*r.
tbe archipelago.Peace and order and
Washington,June 20.— Tbe navy dejustice prevail. The Philippine commission. guid»*dat first by executive partment has received a cablegram
•rder and then by wise legislation of from Rear Admiral Chadwick at Tancongress in the PhilippineGovernment gier, saying that i'erdienris ami VarJet of July 1 1902. have established ley probably will be released tomorjtMi conducted a government which row.

Now

be can increase up to bis original
number as fast as be can find or grow
good cows and increase ids profits.
Cleanllnea* ReqnUite.
Perfect, absolutely perfect cleanliness-no other one thing has so high a
value in the production of gilt edge,
high priced butter.
Cleanliness in buttennaking must
start with the cow and end with the
marketed product— clean cows, clean
stables, clean feed and water, clean
methods of milking, handling,churning
and marketing.

A.1.

Salt

Treas.

Ave.

1.. a

Cow*

THE

Dally.

UNSING

Cows

should be salted regularly or,
better still,should have constant access to salt, says Dr. G. E. Newell.
The practice of salting them once a
week is not a good one, as the most of
cattle will lick a little salt every day if
they can get it Thus provided they
will yield more and better milk than
otherwise and will also maintain a better degree of health. As salt provokes
thirst, the milk animal should have as
free access to water as to the saline
mineral, or the latter will do her more

SILO

Manufactured by tbe

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few

reasons

why

it is

(he best silo*

continuous opening.

it

bus a

It

basa permanentiron ladder.
baa NO bolts, nut* or screw* to unfasten tbe door.
takes but u minute to open or close tbt door.

It
It

The agent who sell* them here does not requireto make bis
living by selling tbe1* hIIok.so tbe buyer gets the agent's profit.
It you think of bulldluga »llo, tbeu write or call on tbe local agent.

HENRY
R.

R

5.

H.

tf

BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.

harm than good.

*
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THE MIXING OF CREAM.

LOTS

Distinction or

Combine of Hand and Factory Bktaa

Ballftt"!In th»

Lowers Quality of Butter.
Whether hand or factory nkimmed
cream Hhoukl be mixed would depend,
Items of Central Interest to Our
first, upon the quality of the cream;
Own People Received
second, upon the kind of market for
the butter; third, upon the amount of
by Telegraph.
band separator cream when compared
with the amount of cream from the
milk, and, fourth, upon general cream* RATS HAPPSHING8 REC0EDSD

c. e.

iiilms

Vnlon Army When B«

W»» Hut i;» Venn. Old-Mlchlgxo
U. A. H. Encxinpinant.

18,-C. E.
very proud of
the fact that he was the youngest
veteran at the state G. A. It. encampment Just closed, and probably the
youngest man who saw active service
In the war of the rehelllou. The queeery conditions,writes G. Larsen of the
tlon of age came up often, but not ono
Twelve lots on 14in and Iowa Butter school.
of all those who compared records
If the cream comes to the creamery Raws of Michigan Prepared fbr the
with him but were most four years
15th street, between Maple In just as good condition as that obBenefit end Convenienceof
older. Hints enlisted in Toledo, 0„
tained from the whole milk skimmed
Onr lleedere.
under Provost Marshal Kent on Jan.
st. and First ave., for
at the factory, then there Is no danger
18, 18iU. He was W years of age on
of mixing the two kinds of cream,
the Christmas before.
while, on the other band, if It comes in
Bay City, Mich., June 20.— Sugar
Governor Bliss, Senator Bussell A.
a poor condition,us most hand separa- beets are thriving nt present, the
Alger and Congressman Washington
tor cream does, then precaution should
warm weather bringing the young Gardner walked In the old soldiers'
be taken. A buttennukerfriend told
plants out of the ground with a rapid- parade. The Detroit man put up the
each,
the writer n short time ago that he faity that Is pleasing to the larmers. A most soldierly appearanceof the three
vored the mixing of the tv/o kinds of
cream because if the hand separator gentleman conversant with the situa- soldler-politieians,walking as straight
cash or monthly payment**. cream was churned separately It pro- tion says he has made several trips to us if his years were less than half
duced u quality of butter which was farms adjacentto the city and has the number. He was crowded closely
The best chance ever offered very poor, while, on the other hand, If found without exception that the by RepresentativeGardner, wbo is a
the two were mixed a better quality beets are in better condition now than fine-looking nmu. The three received
to Holland investors.
much attention. The parade is said
as a whole was obtained. There Is no
at Ids season for the past three seato have been ono of the largest ever
question that the above Is true, but
sons. The rains of the early •'pring held by tin* organization.
evidently If the butter frtin the hand
gave the farmers a temporary chill,
Major George H. Hopkins, of Deseparator cream was raised that from
the whole milk was lowered, so the but the warm weather lias caused troit, was the only candidate for commander when it came to the election of
quality of butter received from both ’.heirgloom to disappear.
Officers,and he was elected muimlwas poorer than that which could have
SuyH tli« City DmiIh Worn limfo.
w
been obtained from the whole milk if
Bay City, Mieh., .lime 20.— Mrs. Vic- inously. The other officers were chosen
as follows: Senior vice commander,
kept separately.
toria Meyeys is suing the city for
John J. Cornwell, Battle Creek; Junior
If the creamery operator is working
000 damages for injuries resulting
vice commander, D. .1. Wilson, of
strictly for quality and the butter is
u
from falling into a catch basin on Jackson; chaplain, Rev. William Putsold on that basis, then it certainly
would not be a good idea to mix the Saginaw street. The aldcrmaniccom- nam, of Lansing; medical director, W.
two. On the other hand, if the butter mittee reported that Mrs. Moyers did W. Root, of Mason.
not receive them very cordially,and
Is sold on a market where the butter is
co
SAL A KIES OF THE POSTMASTKIIS
cc
not graded closely, then It might pay. would not speak, on the advice of her
&
r*
Ily mixing the two it might be possible attorney, 11. C. Haller. The latter
Mlchignu Men Think That TIioho uf the
c
to raise the qualityso as to bring all of says the aldermen were extremely
Third uutl Fourth CIumok Arc* Nut
It on the market at so much above rude, and as Mrs. Meyers was sick
Adequate,
creamery extras, while if the cream from the effects of the fall the aiderLansing, Mich., June 20.— The postfrom the whole milk was kept separate
C/3
men’s cross-fire of questions tired her
perhaps no greater price could bo ob- out. The wise will go to the courts.
masters of Michigan, especially the

For Sale

Battle Creek, Mich., June

Hlilla, of this city, Is

I

$350

LADIES’ BELTS

SHIRT WAIST SETS

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

t

VELVET RIBBONS

Diekema & Kollen

BLACK

AND COLORS

OF GINGHAMS

FINE LINE

PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

?
B

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

PETTI-

COATS

s

03

tained for that butter. If the butter
from tin* poor band separator cream

C.

was placed on the market by itself,
evidently it would not command the
same price as that made from the
whole milk

or the mixed.

Deollne of OlrniunrRnrlnp.
Previous to the enactmentof the new
oleomargarinelaw the annual output
of the “oleo” factoriesin the United
States amounted to rji!,.o,LH),000pounds.
During the year after the passage of
the law there was manufacturedonly
71, I'M. 000 pounds, showing n decrease
of 44 per cent. This law is u blessing
to the dairy Industry.

Forage Crops and the Silo
&
c«*
eS
'/!

a.

S
3
£fco

C2

Alfalfa may be sown in the early
spring, or if the land contains enough
moisture to germinate and develop the
young plant it may be sown In the fall.
If fall sowing Is practiced it should be
done -In August or the first part of
September, so that the plants will make
sufficient growth in the full to enable
them to withstand the winter. Alfalfa
Is usually seeded at the rate of twenty
pounds of seed to the acre.— Farmer’s
Advocate.

r3

Kye u Milk Producer.

C
rt

be

g
3

c-

For

fall

and very early spring pas-

ture rye Is doubtless the best crop that
can he used. Winter wheat Is also useful for this purpose, but where pasturage alone is desired more cun be obtained from rye, says T. M. Lyon of

liny City I’eopln

third and fourth class men, think they

ItiilitnStiet-p.

have a grievance against Uncle Sain,
Bay City, Mich., June 20.— Five carand It was voiced by President W.
loads of sheep and lambs, more than
E. Holt, of the State Postmasters’ as
11,000 head, passed through nero hut
sociatlori,in his address to the convenweek to Alcona county A numbei* of tion. He said there were ninny inBay City people are interestedin equalities in the service,that fourth
sheep raisingin that district on a inrgj
scale, and the success of the first venture has been such as to induce others
to enter the field. Thi herders are
mostly Bay City residents.
Salt riant To lie Itehnilt.

Bay

June

20.—

The

Miehignn Manufacturing Co.’s

salt

City, Mieh.,

making plant on the middle ground,
recently destroyed by tiro, will be
rebuilt. The plant is owned by the
Nelson, Morris & Co., of Chicago, meat
packers. The fire loss has been ad

class postmasters get inadequate salaries nnd that some third-classoffices
should have allowancefor additional
clerk hire.
He, said rural free delivery had deprived many small offices of n large
share of their receipts and that several
hunderd fourth-classoffices had been
closed in consequence. The postmasters were entertained at the Industrial
School for Boys.
Weaver Had a Close Call.

Flint, Mich.,

June

21.

— Marcus

justed at $57,000.

Weaver, n section hand on the Grand
Trunk railway, whose home is at DufOpening it New Coal Mine.
Bay City, Midi., June 20.— Work field, was thrown from the rear plathas been begun on another coal mine form of a caboose in the yards here,
on the Saginaw county line, soutli of when n loaded car struck the caboose.
He fell in front of the moving car,
this city.
but niir’. j ust over the rail. So close
HOSIMTAI. COUPS IN CAMP
was lie to tin* moving wheels that the
brim of ids lint touched the wheels
Fin,! Oiiii Ever Organizoilfur Ilie Mivlil- as the cur went by. Weaver received
i;iiii National Cuaril To lie at Work
some very severe bruises ami will Li?
TliU .Slimmer.
laid up several weeks.
Lansing, Midi., June 21.— Dr. Ralph

of

Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear;the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful.
ly restored.

many

other crops.

Corn For Summer Feeding.
Among the varieties of corn best
suited for supplementaryfeeding with
pasture Is the Thoroughbred White
Flint, says Dr. Voorhees of the New
Jersey experimentstation. First, because it is u rapid grower and will be
ready for feeding if plumed early by
the middle or latter part of July, and
second, because it stools largely and
does not make coarse, heavy stalk,
tints permitting of its entire consump-

pita! corps and not in

ilie regular

ranks.
MUtrlul for Cougor.

PAINTS

and

VARNISH
at

Vissers

Nebraska experiment station. From
the middle of Septemberuntil the middle of May or even later cattle may be General McGurrin suggests that seTime Cut to
a Week.
pastured on rye. Experiments have lectionshe made from among medical
Escanaba, Mich., June 20.— After
shown rye when pastured to induce a students and drug clerks.
large flow of ndlk and butter fat. In
It has been the custom to detail pri- cuttingthe working day from nine to
this resiiect It Is one of the best of the vates to this work, and sometimes the eigiit hours three weeks ago the Northannual forage plants. Some think for work was distasteful to tiic men so western railroad officials hu\c instithis purpose rye Is best seeded with a detailed, and they were not particular- tuted a five-day working week in all
press drill at the rate of one and one- ly suited to the work. Under the pres- of the company’s shops here. Over
half bushels of seed per acre about the ent plan the men will he picked and 250 men are affected and the cut came
latter part of August or first part of rccruitdl for this one purpose,and without notification of any kind.
September. For hay rye is not so de- when they enlist it will lie in tin* bus
Why Dr. Alice Keaigued.
sirableas

WALL PAPER

&

Dekkcr’s

the

Five

For yetr* this remedy bta been the
standard nenre restorative.
Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use,

BUY YOUR

lie Stole Ills Oration.

Lndington. Mich., June 20.— Claude
Second degiment of the Michigan Na- Watson has been convicted of plagartional Guard, Inis been directed by Izing bodily from Ridpath’s history in
Brigadier General William T. Me- his prize oration on "Monarchy of
Gurrin to recruit a regimental hos- Man. or a Plea for RepublicanGovernment,” which won for him the first
pital corps to go to camp witli the
prize in both thestute and district high
military companies this summer. This
school oratorical contests at Muskehospital corps will he the first organgon May 13. Watson represented Alma
ized in tlie .Michigan National Guard, college.
C. Apted, of the medical staiT

mmimmwwmmm.

228 River

Our

St.

line of Wall Paper is complete, all

new and of the

latest designs.

Our Varnish

is the best

your money can buy.

Our Paint is one of the best on the market. It is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challenge any other paint hand or machine mix.
The challenge our guarantee on every can. To get our
paint advertised we will sell at $1.45*a gallon.
Come

in

and see us

if

you want your house painted or

papered.

—

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 17.
Dr.
Alice Gray Snyder, who recently resigned her position ns director of the
Women’s gymnasium of the University of Michigan, was married Wednesday to Dr. Hugh Thompson, a physician of New York city, at the home
of Seth Snyder In Coshocton, O.

Grand Rapids, Mini.; June 17.— AftIf you are sufferingas above, try a
er being out twenty-four and one-half
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
hours the jury in the ease of 10. D.
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirelycured,we
Conger, manager oi'TiieHerald in this
will refund your money. This satis*
city, charged with conspiracyin eon
factory offer is one of the factors of
neetiou with tin* Luke Michigan water
New Town ; Name, Oleu^arry.
our success.
deal, came Into’ court and reported a
Sherman, Mich.. June 18.— The Man11.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guarantee to cure or money back), $5.00,mailed
disagreement.They were discharged. istee and Northeastern has platted the
in plain packages.Boek free. Pbal
It is learned that tin* final ballot land one mile west of town where it
Medxcimk Co.,
‘ Clevela
md, Ohio.
stood
six for acquittal,five for con- will locate a station, and it has named
tion by the cattle.
victionand one blank. Tin* next case the site Glengarry. It Is now handling
^old by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.Holland.
Silo For Ten Cown.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
A silo for ten cows will be 12 by 25 for trial is that of Charles S. Burch, all the freight in and out from that
manager of The Evening Press.
point and for that purpose keeps au
or 30 feet. The height is not so imporThe happiest couple in the world
agent there permanently.
Will Entertain ,000 Frl<iniln.
tant so it is above twenty feet, says tt
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
•should be a deaf husband and a blind
of Farmer’s Advocate.
Kalamazoo. Mieh., June 17— PresiK»hn To Do the Conlimiotii.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. correspondent
Keeps peace In the family. 35 cents. The higher the silo Is tin* more pres- dent S. ,1. Duiikley. of the DunkloyKalamazoo, Mich., June 20.— Harry trouble?
Come and Sec
are reasonablein price
sure can be obtained and the better the Willinms company, will entertain in a Kobn. wanted in half a dozen states.
Haan Bros.
silage will keep. A slio of the size novel manner next Sunday. Invitations was arrested by Sheriff Shipman, of and do as WC iPTCC.
given will hold fifty tons If twenty-live have been issued to 1,000 friends nnd Kalamazoo,at the door of the Joliet
There was a big sensation in Leesvllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that feet deep and will food ten* cows ten acquaintances in Kalamazoo to he his (Hi.i prison, where he had just finplace, who was expected to die, had months. In case there is any* silage guests. He will take the guests from ished a term for forgery. Kohn will
bis life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis- left when grass comes it will keep until Kalamazoo to South Haven, and then be tried here for forgery commute'!
covery for Consumption. He writes:“I full or can be used in the summer for they will lie taken on the steamer City seven years ago.
^ndured Insufferable agonies from soiling purposes in case the grass be- of South Haven to St. Joseph, where
Coal Found Noar StanriUli.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave comes dry and short. I give the diam- the day will bo spent
Cor. River & Oth Sts.
me immediate relief and soon there- eter twelve feet because the ensilage
Standlsh, Midi.. June 20.— A series
Doctor
“I.
noped
the
Cap."
after effected a complete cure. Similar
of shafts is being sunk along the Rifle
MILLS, WELLS, PLUB1NG, SEWERS.
in n silo of less diameter does not keep
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Charlotte. Mieh., June 20.— Dr. W. river, north and east of here, for coal.
so well.
Bronchitisand Grip are numerous. It’s
II. Hand, while making a eul! with his Some very good samples have been
Mixing Corn nnd Srirgliuiu.
the peerless remedy for all throat and
automobileran into a telephone po.e taken out in the past and it is thought We do the finest repair work. C.
Good for father. Good for mother.
In answer to the query, Whut do you
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
and broke the pole entirely off and that large beds of fine coal underlie Pleper & Son, 230 River St., Holland. Good for the whole family. Makes the
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist. think of planting two rows of corn to
Main St., Zeeland.
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
never damaged bis machine aside from this section.
Trial bottles 10c.
one of sorghum for filling a silo?
Mountain Tea is a family bleating. 35
the dashboard. The doctor proved
Shw Want* to K«*ep Hie Child.
Hoard’s Dairyman says: We do not
cents. Haan Bros.
himself the equal to the average cirIf you want a swell suit of clothes
know that there would be any gain in
Pontiac, Mich., June 17. — Nina B.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.'
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
cus performer by “looping the gap" Corey, who lias filed a bill for divorce call
planting corn and sorghum in such a
A case came to light that for persisFARM FOR SALE.
and landing on his stomach some dismanner. Songhum does not make as
from Walter B. Corey, has also aptent and unmerciful torture has pertance ahead.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy Eighty acres of good fann land for
plied for an injunction to restrain tin
fbaps never been equaled. Joe Golo- good silage, but in some localities am
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomFour Drowned in Ten! Lake.
husband from running away with ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what sale. Good house and bam, good out‘ bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For under some conditions, especially in
Marquette, Mieh., June 21.— Mrs. their child. Judge Smith granted the Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. buildings. good well, good apple or15 years I endured insufferablepain dry seasons, sorghum will make the
chard. Located 2%i miles from the
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved larger yield. It is thereforethe custom Archie Orr, Gordon Piper, Florence Injunction.
Haan Bros.
south city limits on the East Saugame though I tried everything known. I of some farmers to plant more or less Crane and Roy Mitchell, all of NeCurloftltyOv«r an Alice***! I'uUoiier.
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
came across Electric Bitters and it’s sorghum. Sometimes in harvesting gaunee. were drowned in Teal li ke at
Cold
water,
Mich.,
June
17.
—
Many
sell
on account of poor health. Can be
the greatest medicine on earth for that they mix. the corn and sorghum^y cutLOTS FOR SALE.
Negauneo,a squall capsizing the boat. women are being drawn into court
trouble. A few bottlesof it completely
had
at a bargain If taken soon. Enting alternate loads into the sijo. and A boy of the name of Rankin, of MarTwo lots on Pine street and one on
to see Mrs. Katie Ludwlck,the alleged
relievedand cured me.” Just as good
quire
at this office.
at other limes they put in the corn by quette, another member of the party,
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
for Liver and Kidney troublesand gen18-year-oldmurderessof her husband
itself and then the sorghum nnd finish saved himself nnd Beatrice Crane, a
reasonable
prices
and
on
easy
terms
GIRL WANTED.
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
of three weeks. The lawyers are havEnquire at this office.
younger sister of Florence.
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist. out with more corn.
At Van Drezer'3 restaurant.
ing a hard time finding suitableJury,

'
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Kerkhoi Water Supplies,
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Ottawa County
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Times.

Mr. Height of Allegan, was the guest
of Mr. and Mm. Geo. De Witt.
M. 0. MANT1N0, PuWUbM.
Rev. T. Manaon of IHInols, will
rsbUitMd mrj PfldiJ. Holland. Mlcblfan preach at hbenexer next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Japping of HamOFFICE, N ANTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
ilton, visited with Mr. and Mrs. n.
or »i per G. Boeve last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of HolAdnitWni Ratei mad* known on Application. land, visitedtheir mother, Mrs. J. J.
Van Den Beldt, over Sunday.
gr Bnurtd at tbt poet officeat Holland. Mien .
Rr lma«nl»tlon Um>u*b the mall* a> lecond- The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Ruscher Is In a very critical con•Hu aattar.
dition and Is not expected to live.

JUNE

24, 1004.

OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
JOHN

J.

RUTGERS, REGISTER OF
DEEDS.

CtMU. O. Smedley and wife to Andrus
Koon n w VI s e * *ec 14. township
B tendon ..........
......t•*>'
Chas. E. Jubfo and wife to V\m. R.
.................

Gray

nHnVinw*4sec25 town^
ooTci

Messrs. K, Dykhuls. L. Dykhuls and
G. H. Boeve received their silos last
week. The Norway pine is a very
good oi.e and resembles white pine so
nearly, that the difference can only
be detected by a good lumberman.
Miss Mabel Williams of 'Holland,was
the guest of Miss Mary DeWitt last
week.
Lust Thursday was a very busy day
at Ebenexer,when the church par-

jseg®

THE

Donald

Dr.

4

SCOTRUGERS

HARDY RHODODENDRONS.
Collected

Shipped Praai Their
Rataral Habltat-Th* Hybrid*.

TMWill-KintiSpiciillst

While tbn hybrid rhododendrons

IS

COMING

Dust produce the varied coloring that
U sought for from this class of plants
there has been a revolution of feeling
aa to the use of these plants within

Lumber Co.

the last few years, due to the extensive
production uud successful cultivation
of collected plants of Rhododendron
maximum. The collecting and shipping of this plant, together With that

Headquarters for

BUILDING

sonage ami ehappel were donned by
the ladles and the yard, fences Mid
trees received a different appearance
from the hands of men, and now
everything Is In good shape to receive
the young minister and his wife In he

dltlon. Spring Lake. .....
475
J«n Beukeina and wife to Martin Van
glootene Vi n e >4 sec *i township
Holland .......................... ...... 13, c^O near future.
Jamee F. Hanrahan et al to Martin
Egan e V4 n e V* sec r. township
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, III., suf
Wright .............................
Ella A. Rogers to Fred Rita n e «4 n
fered four years with a wad in his
e V4 s e >4 aec 33, township Chester. .$ «00
ttomach and could not eat. He lost
Benjamin H. Dopker to Ixjntta A.
45 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. CaldDopker e V4 s w >4 s«“0 4,townshlp
Robinson .........................
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appePeter Klaver and wife to Peter Zaag
tite, cured his stomach troubleand toman pt n e V4 » e V4 s w V4 sec 21,
township Grand Riven ...............• JW Jay he Is well and hearty and says
Annie H. Wlggetr to Cornelius Kruyne owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
thof pt s e V4 «ec ’7, township ZeeSyrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
land ......................
iiO"!
John Van Dermeer to Pauline Van
Walsh.
Ho will be in Holland at
Denbout n Vi n w Vi
Vi sec 32.
township Polkton ....................•! 300
OVERISEL.
Hotil Hollmil,
Wm. Thlclnwn and wife to Grand
The marriage of Rev. Geo. Korteling
Rapids Brewing Co. lot H3 city of
Grand Haven ..........................
32,100 of* Chicago .and Miss Alice Kollen of
Martin Elalnga to Annie Van Haltthis place occurred last Wednesday,afntna n Vi s e Vi see 0, township
Blendon ................................
11.300 ternoon at the home of the bride, Rev.
Oat Day Each Maath
John S. Palmer and wife to A. B.
Albert Vanden Berg, officiating.The
RRODOOKNDHON HYBRID MIMNIK
Vanderploeg lots 4, 5 and •» ilk 13.
bride
is one of our most estimable
Eastmanvillc ..........................3 MO
young Indies. The young couple will of Kalmla lutlfolia. have become an Office Hours from 9 a. m. until 6 p
be engaged In mission work among the Industryof couslderablcImportance
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Consultation,Examination
wbern these plants grow naturally.
Indians In Oklahoma*
and Advice Free.
John Welding, Jr., 21, Holland; CharRhododendron
maximum
will
stand
Miss Anna Nykerk of Holland vislotte E. Strong, 20, Holland.
shade with less Injury than unj other
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
Gerrit VanTameler,22, Zeeland; ited here this week.
A new bridge Is being put up near the species,though, on the other band, It study of chronic and lingeringdiseases.
Henrietta Vnnden Bosch, 19. Zeeland.
John A Overweg,22, Holland; Gertie Martin Boers place. Mr. Karsten of will thrive In sunny exposed situations His * extensive practice and superior
Holland has the mason work for $230. where few other plants will succeed. knowledge enable him to cure eveiy
Bontekoe, 20, Holland.
Herman H. Dlepenhorst, 21, Noor- Very, very dry. Pickles and all other
Plants are collected In sixes varying curable disease. AH chronic, diseases
deloos; Agnes Luhuis, 21, Xoordeloos. crops need rain.
from two feet, to twelve feet In height of the Brain. Spihe, Nerves, Blood,
Arthur J. Spies, 23. Gooding;Eva B.
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
G. J. Wolderink. Sr., is very 111.
Frary, 19, Lisbon.
and as great In diameter, und the reKidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifiDr. DeVries has a supply of water In
James Fleming. 27, Wright; Mary
sult is that, whereas a few years ago
cally and successfullytreated. Dr.
the well recentlysunk.
DeWolfe. 20. Wright.
it was necessary to wait an Indefinite McDonald pays special attentionto CaHendrick Hardenberg, 24. Holland;
The Overisel creamery paid 17 cents
Gertie VanDyk, 23, Holland.
a pound last month for butter. Our period for the hybrid rhododendrons tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Cornelius VanSlyke, 26. Holland: creamery Is doing finely, thanks to the to reach si satisfactoryheight, It Is now Lung Diseases,Chronic Diseases pecuDora VanderSchel, 21, Holland.
efficient management.
possible to produce an immediate ef- liar to women. Nervous aud Physical
John Blok. 20. Holland; Bertha Delia H. D. Poelnkker, our popular hardfect with Rhododendron maximum and Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Knoll, 21. Holland.
ware merchant,has a fine trade, es- supplement the plantations with the Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
Henry Bolthouse, 23, Ferrysburg; peciallyon paints.
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
Johanna Vander Wonde, 22, Spring Mrs. J. W. Koneyenbeltis in Graafs- more expensive hybrid vatieth‘8 In and Children. No matter what your
Lake.
chap visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry much lessemsl quantitiesand for the disease mav be, THERE IS STILL
Alfred Land, 33. Milwaukee; Mary Strabblng. who recently was presented purpose of adding to the curliness and HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
Ehlert, 45, Milwaukee.
length of bloom and for coloringef- but consult Dr. McDonald ami get a
with twins.
Frances A. Wilson, 23. Grand Rap(j. J. Wolterink, Jr., has his new barn fect.
correct diagnosis of your disei.seand
Ids; Effa May Bates, 2fi, Spring Lake.
raised.
Rhododendron maximum ranges in feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
John H. TerAvest, 27. Coopersvllle; Herman Brower of Hamilton, Is a
its native growth from Novo Beotia to rectly what ails you. If you are curaHenrietta Lubben, 26, Coopersvllle.
candidate for the nomination for counble he will cure you. Those unable to
John Sprietzema, 30, Allendale; Sar- ty clerk. Mr. Brower was born In Fill- Georgia, there being one or two iso call, write for symptom blank. Corah Vos, 25, Jenison.
more township In 1863. was a citizen of lated groups of the plants reportedIn respondence strictly confidential.
Derk Van Doorne, 24. Grand Haven; Overisel for sometime, has a good edu- Nova Scotia,and we understand that
cation and his many friends here will one or two have been found la Maine. Address—
Martha Reenders, 22, Grand Haven.
wish him success.
In southern Rhode Island occurs n
DR. DONALD M' DONALD,
Bert Hoffman,who is raising strawCHANGE OF TIME.
considerable tract, and they alp shipberries quite extensively,reports that
Th« Specialist,
ped In considerable quantltlckfrom
Summer schedules of the Pere Mar the drought Is doing great harm.
248 and 250 East Fulton St.,
quette in effect Sunday* June 26th. Imthis source.

MATERIALS

.

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

is

Complete.

See Our Shingles

n

Best ever offered for the money.

FRIDAY, JULY 8

I

portant changes in time of
Watch for the card and

H. H. Dampen has bought a new

DON’T GET LEFT.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Leon Cramer and Maude

Terrall,

both of Hooper; Albert Kok of Orange
City, Iowa, and Nellie Scutt of Manlius: Geo. Kortelling of Chicago and
Alice Jeanette Kollen of Overisel; W.
S. Iliff of Hopkins and B?ssie Spaulding
of Wayland; Lyman W. Ehle.jr. and
Kat^M'Sbtl both of DotTt^HnrryI •iml^ndlgesUon be hi tested ^in^the
Brundage of Silver Greek and Bessie following letter from a father whose
Waterman of Plainwell;Peter C. Haw daughter was given up to die by two
ley and Laura C. Null, both of Dorr; physicians:
Levlnus SlQtmun and ElizabethMc“My daughterhas suffered from inEwen, both of Dunningvllle;Wilford E. digestion for the past five years and
JBeery of Holland and Caroline E. Esta- has tried nearly everything that she
brook of Millgrove; Glenn Morey and could hear of for such trouble. She was
Dora Belle Tripp, both of Cheshire; confined to her bed when she began
Wm. J. Watts of Pearle and Martha taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
Miller of Bravo; Malsolm C. Hooper
of Kalamazoo and Ola Green of Alle- and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
gan: Joseph Smalla of Hopkins and she is able to walk a mile at a time
Edith Sebright of Monterey; G. V. Aus- ind during the day yesterday walked
tin of Watson and Mary Prior of Ot- 11-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
sego; Wm. Sanders and Barbara Boyes. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
both of Allegan; Chas. A. Shields of doctors told me my daughter could not
Montreal, Canada, and E. Gertrude get well, and I feel that she is on a
Thompson of Hillards.
fair road to permanentrelief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Revolution Imminent.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
A sure sign of approachingrevolt D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold In
and serioustrouble in your system is fifty-centand 31.00 bottles, under a
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

fully.

Mine. Masson, white with

yellow

streaks: Michael Waterer. scarlet;
Minnie, pink and orange spotted; Sir
Charles Napier, rose; Vaitban, mauve
and yellow blotches, a line llower; Stella, lilac; Sir Robert Peel, crimson; Joseph Whitworth, purple; Rlatteum, n
beautiful,largo crimson of line form;
Llmbatum, blush; Quadroona, rose.

Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.

Our

stock*

of

-hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.

Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

Complete stock of

HEATH

[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

&

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

CO.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

trains. surrey. .

The range In color of Rhodod&dron
maximum Is from pare white to dark
Haying is In progress.
The trouble over the assault and bat- rose.
tery case, as mentionedbefore, is over,
American Gardening,the source of
and peace again reigns. It is better so,
the foregoing,gives a list by W. Butforgiveand forget.
terbach of New Jersey of what have
Do not miss our great celebrationon
proved the .twelve best hardy hybrid
July 4th.
varietieswith him, Including the one
Women who have themselves suffered illustrated: Houle tie Neige, white:

Barn 'Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.

ItlDS FOR FUEL.
Holland. Mich.. June 10, 1!)04.
Sealed bids will be receividby the
Board of Education of the City of Holland for furnishing the supply of coal
and wood for use in the Public Schools
oftheCityof Holland. The bids are
to state the i urae and variety of coal,
bard and sof*. and the net. prices per
ton, and the >qod 16 or 18 inch dry
beech or maple, and net price per cord.
Ri|ht reserved to reject any or all
bids. All bids to be in July 1, 1904, and
to be sent to the Secretary.
G. J. Van Duren,
Sec’ Board ot Education.

DININGROOM FURNITURE!
C3
ts
09

er
CD
C/9

09

s

Public Sale.

Leaf Spot of ihe Corrnnt.
The fungi causing leaf spot of

On June 30, at 1 o'clockp. m., I will
cursell at public auction three met cotrant anil gooseberry are common am!
tages, some vacant lots, beautifullylodestructive to the foliage.Affected cated at Central park. Payments oneleaves at first show small brownish third cash and balance on easy payspots during June or July, and by AuGerrit Zaalmink,
June
Owner.
gust the foliage begins to drop. It Is
not unusual to see bushes entirely de
foliated by this disease long before

eo

3
=3

OP

ments.

1724.

Fine Solid Oak Extension Tables, with heavy tastily carved legs,
LOCAL MARKETS.
frosts. Titus the plants are prevented
Prices Pnlil to Farmers.
from making si complete growth or of
PRODUCE.
properly perfecting the fruit buds. The Butter,per lb .................................
15
We have cheaper ones also, and \ Oak. good Hake polished
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
spores
of
these
diseases
are
produced
Ekrs. per Jas ................................
14
PUBLIC SALE.
Dried Apples, per lb .......................5-'i
Tables, any length, from C ft. to 24 ft. long.
dismember the troublesome causes. It
On Thurdsy. June 30, at 10 a. m.. on tire dead portions of the diseased Potatoes, oerbu ..........................
75-80
never fails to tone the stomach, reguHave
just
received a lot of handsome Dining Chairs and China
there will be a public sale at the farm leaves,on which the fungi also hiber Beans, hand picked, perbu ................. MO
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
Onions .....................................
1 ''0
Cabinets. Why not call and see them.
of H. Lodenstein, being 2 miles west note.
WinterApples—
.............. 35 to 50
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
-ind 1 1-2 miles north of Harlem station,
It has l>een found possibleto reduce
GRAIN.
down systems benefit particularlyand Olive township, of 2 good work horses.
all the usual attending aches vanish 7 and 9 years old. 6 milch cows, two of the attacks of these fungi to a great Wheat, per bu ................oldamlnew68
best white <5
under Its searching and thorough effec- which are to freshen this full, 2 heifers, extent by the use of fungicides,ap- Oats, per bu .....................
..................................... 86
tiveness. ElectricBittersis only 50c, 2 calves, 3 hogs, 50 chickens, I new plied at intervals of two or three Rye
Buckwheat per Hu ...........
60
18 E. 8th Street.
and that is returned If It don't give lumber wagon complete, 2 new heavy weeks during the growing season, the Coru, ............................... 55
Barley.
per
100
...
.................
loo
bobs,
1
binder,
1
mower,
1
horse
rake,
perfectsatisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
1 harpoon outfit. 1 hay rack. 1 new first application to be made early In Clover'Seediper bu .......................7 50
C. Walsh, Druggist.
Timothy seed,per bu. (to consumers) ..... 2.00
drill,1 drag, 1 plow, 3 cultivators, 1 top June. Even two or three applications
BEEF, FORK, ETC.
buggy, 1 road cart, 1 ijjtter,5 wotk und will materially reduce this trouble.
Chickens, dressed,per lb ................ 13 to 15
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? one buggy harness, i grindstone. 100 The spray used early in the season, Chickens, live, per lb ............... 9 to II
fence posts, some lumber, llcords of
H
A cheap remedy for coughs and eolds stove wood, 75 baskets of corn, 1 corn while the fruit is on, should be one of Turkeys live ..........................
Tallow, per ib ........................... 4
is all right, but you want something shelter,* some hay and strut . l heating the clear mixtures, so as to avoid stain- Lard, per lb.
n't
that will relieve and cure the more
love, 1 cook stove, 2 tables, 8 chairs, ing the berries. After harvest bor- Beef.dreMied.perlb..
Beef, areitfeu, per ...... ...... n
, to 6
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................
5 5>«
creamery cans and many articles too deaux mixture may be substituted.
severe and dangerous results of throat
Mutton, dressed,per lb. ................ 8to 6
and lung troubles.What shall you do? numerous to mention.
Veal, per lb ..............................•’ 5t
Time will be given until Dec. 1. 1004.
'Go to a warmer and more regular ellLamb
Skin ProtectionWhen Sprayingon
good
approved
paper, for $3 and
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
FLUOR AND FEED.
jver. Below 33 cash. Five per cent,
Vaseline Is now strongly recuiuuteud
for you, then in either case take the
Price to consumer*
for cash above 33..
want is to get acquainted— the quality
ed for the protectionof the skin when Hav ................................ Utoll finish. All
ONLY remedy that has been intro- discount
ORRIS. D. SCHILLEMAN,
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 6 So
spraying.
Applied
thoroughly
upon
duced In all civilized countries with
Auctioneer.
Flour* “Daisy.’’ straf ht, per barrel ......... 5 w and price* of our material will do the rest.
the bands and fact*, well rubbed over Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred si mi per ton. '
success in severe throat and lung troubles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
also contract and build/
the eyes so that the eyelids and eye- Corn .Meal, unbolted 25 per hundred, vSOQ per
A Remarkable Record.
not only heals and stimulatesthe tisbrows are covered, it will throw off the ton.
Coru Meal.uoUed 3.20 per barrel.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
sues to destroy the germ disease,but
lime, salt and sulphur spray like water Middlings,.!25 per hundred 23 0) per tor
Bran 1 *20 per hundred.22.2 pei *.uu
allays Inflammation, causes easy ex- remarkable record. It has been, in use
off a duck’s back. The operator should, Linseed Meal 51.15 per nuudred
pectoration,gives a good night’s rest, for over thirty years, during which
Hides.
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot- time many million bottles have been however, wear gloves.
I Pricespaid by the Cappou A Uertscb Leather Co
tle. Recommended many years by all sold and used. It has lojjg been the
Horticultural Notes.
ZEELAND, MICH.
in Rear oi C()0k’s Mil1*
druggists in the world. You can get standard ami main reliance In the
A ginseng plantation near the .south- | “ Hallow...., ................ ..........-.40
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. treatmentof croup in thousands of
homes, yet during nil this time no ense east corner of the HorticulturalbuildWool
Price 25c and 75c.
has ever been reported to the manu- fng is one of the up to date featuresof Unwashed
Rocky Mountain Tea works for mnn- facturersin which it failed to effect a the world's
:%•; ! _ —
National Life Insurance Co.
Y.
j*
cure. When given ns soon as the child
; kind both day and night.
’ Extremelyattractiveare tbe planting(
FOR
J
becomes
hoarse or even as soon as the
of the
ATTORNEY
AT
t
That's why It is famous the world o’er
croupy cough appears, It will prevent of ornamental trees, fine evergreens . A good “Advance ” threshing rig, size ; j
Un'tcd States of America
Specialattentiongiven to collections.C
and o'er,
the attack. It Is pleasant to take, and roses and the arrangement of 1 of thresher 32x48, with bagger nndj^
It will not let you turn over and
L. C. BRADFORD, special act. £
Office. Van tier Veen Block.
many children lige It. It contains no miniaturelakes and grottoes around I wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
Office over the Postoffice.
' c
take another snore.
Cil. Prone HW, for. River and 8th St.
opium or other harmful substance and U,
CitizensPhone
£
a, St >.™i,
Haan Bros. may be given as confidentlyto a baby
7 * i i
Holland. Mich.
The new rose. General MneArthm*.is : menta. Separator run one season and
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
introduced as an easily managed kind enfrjnetwo seasons.Rig In first class
FARM FOR SALE.
Walsh, Holland. Van Bree & Son, ZeePoultry-men,
likely to attract .popular favor. For it | condition. For further information
An 80-acre farm, good orchard,130 land.
If your chickens are troubled with
is claimed the ’‘true Christmas color.’’j
t'eltpS 72- tr!' Zealand',
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha; lice 'use the WolverineFumigating
_______________
house and barn and good water. For It’s ft mistake to imagine that Itch- brighter than either Meteor or Liberty.
**I owe my good looks and health to ne»t egg. It will keep your chickensW. F. Massey of North Carolina I
_____
sale on good terms and reasonable price ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
free from all vermin. Call on
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
suffer a day longer than you can help. claims tq have eradicated tbe Bermuda
CLOTHING J .> OLDER.
Enquire of owner
R. Zeerip.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief
j. S Holmes,
fully regained my health.” Tea or tabIlly disease from Ms experimentalro^J^eJ"®“{'c^a^%iJfi;i7lgmto<1ordaerr.
54 West 9th Street,
and
permanent
cure.
At
any
drug
Olive Center Mich.
Holland'.
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
fields.
ITry
them.
store, 50 cents.
Address, Zeeland, R. R- 1.

Only $8.00.

good

Van Irk Forniture Co.
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NEW HOLLAND.

Devries the Dentist
J6 East 8th

Mre. D. P. De Jong and Mrs. R. A.
Hymn of Zeeland, spent last week
Tuesday with friends here.

Street.

f'-w hours with Dr. and Mrs. .1.
W. Van den Berg last week Tuesday.
Mr. Van Slooten taught the school here
for two years previous to going to
it!

state university,arrived homo Friday
for a short vacation.. He will return
Tuesday for the summer school which
lasts six weeks.

and all sorts of slomuchi* troubles

To

insure perfect mastication give your teeth
proper attention. I*et us examine them for you
and tell you what they need (examination and
advise always free). Any further attention, such

i

$5.00

Silver Filling ......

50

Gold Fillings up from

Cement

Fillings

Teeth Extracted without pain

f

.......
.....

50
50

25

.....

The

t

rare attractions

of our Furniture and
Carpets is seen at a

for our 4th of July celebration,all reported favorably and' we can now expect a good time. Hon. Myron H. Walker of Grand Rapids will be the orator
of the day and nil should come to hear
the able speaker.. The Crisp cornet
band has been secured to furnish the
music from start to finish. Good stands
will be on the grounds to furnish refreshmentsand a good program has
been arranged.The committeeon fireworks have made a good selectionand
you should not miss It but come and
be satisfied.Our fire chief expects to
be ready with his men In case of fire
and we generally have one on such a
day. The following are the officers of
the day: President.J. W. Vandcn Berg:
vice-president.Henry Siersema;chaplain. Rev. A. Strabblng: marshal, John
Meeuwsen: secretary. Miss Henrietta
Stegenga; treasurer,K. Weener.
Mrs. Bert Underhill of Holland and
Henry Van den Berg and sister Ethel,
of this place, made a good catch of
perch at Macatawa Park, Monday.

Our honest work and moderate prices are indisputable.
Can We Help Ymi?

Plates ............

urn

At a general meeting held Saturday
evening at our school for the purpose
of receiving reports of all the committees which were appointedto act

as filling, cleaning extractirn'.w *. do in th*i
most scientific and painless m-trni r possible.

RIVER STREET

FURNITURE & CARPETS

John Meeuwsen, Henry Siersema and
Dr. Van den Berg attended the fair
meeting at Holland on Monday.
Henry Van den Berg, who Is attending the medical department at the

Talk — Think — Figure on it. The fact remains.
Imperfect mastication means imperfect digestion

a

212-214

Idaho.

No Two Ways About

BROUWER

JAS. A.

Henry Van Slooten of Pocatello.Idaho. and his mother and sister spent a

glance.

of

It has

an

air

substantial ele-

gance that appeals to
the eye at once.

BUT CLUSE INSPECTION
Shows the splendid maetrial, the excellent workmanship,the superior finish, all the

make

that

good

f?T

se„.n/a0
taWn j" ?ea!ing With rs- , Wc «uar“t(!e anything yen get to b. just
sented, and to be worth just what we ask. We wish you would come and see us.

desiros°UrEaSy Payment Plan makes

il

points

us leaders in the trade,

as m,

re-

easy for “"y006 t0 furn'sh that home just as their heart

Farmers are complairring about the
dry spell. Pickles and beets are not
doing ns well as usual on this account.

Th’ ting staffs here were taken down
Friday to be repainted,and new ropes
were put In. They will look better on
the 4th.

J

-A..

Brouwer

212-214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

Fight Will be Bitter.

ft*

Those who

will persist In closing
their ears against the continual recommendatlon of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,will have a long
and bitter light with their troubles, if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss,
has to say: “Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King’s New Discoveryafter
everything else had failed. Improve-

BOOKS
/

ment came at once and four bottles

t

as.

entirelycured her." Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price f>0c and
$1.00. Trial bottles, lOo.

*

,

DREXTHE.

DON’T YOU NEED A DUTCH UNCLE?

T

THE CULTIVATOR
That gives the best satisfaction of them all— the one your
neighbor uses and likes.

DONTJuy
There are over 700

an jXPERlMENT

“DUTCH UNCLES

vicinity, al! sold during the last live
all

We

in use in this
years and

Drenthe will celebrate. Everything
is getting in trim for it. The day will
be spent in a most pleasant way. Two
orators have been asked and many
of our young people take part In the
programe. Our music will no doubt
be good, both Instrumental and vocal.

&

Cor. River

we

can announce to

the public our variety in

Books.

We

have never

before had such an assort-

ment

in Gift

Books

for

Quite u number of our Drenthe folks
to Salem to attend the graduating
exercises,June 10.

Graduating Presents.

aminationand has her diploma. .Success.

B.

that

went

Sth grade, passed a very successfulex-

Send them out on Trial.

with great pleasure

-U

Drenthe has a tine chance for a glorious
4th, come all and make it n success.
Not only the program but the amusements will be good: the fireworks will
surely be of a delight to all. Take
your friends. It will he a regular 4th
of July basket picnic. Bring the - hlldren, let them have a day of mirth, teil
them about the 4th and why we celebrate. Come one, come all, and celebrate the day with us.
Mrs. H. Mast had her barn raised
last Tuesday.

Our factory will soon start up to can
peas. This is a promising crop.
Annie Kanips, the only child of the

giving satisfaction.

It is

VAN RAALTE,

9th Sts., Holland.

•

Eddie Hunderman, Ted De Vries,
Tony Ver Hulst, Jacob Wiggers,Jemima Strabblng, Maggie Kaslander,
Gerrit Branderhorstand Bert Roelofs
are home from their summer vacations.
De Vries and Roelofs are graduates.
While Dr. Rooks was tending to a
horse, last week, the animal jumped
up and fell down to the ground, so that
Jacob Roelofs had to suffer a broken
leg. Dr. Brower was Immediatelycal-

We

will be pleased to

Slagli

George De Vries, who has been confined to his home, is Improving nicely.

Citz. Phone.

Frightened Horse.

line

and give prices.

led to attend.

A

show our

& Brink.

72 E. Sth St..

Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occurrences. It behooves everybodyto have
a reliableSalve handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns,' Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.

HoHamJ.

WE SELL THE

FARO WE.
Last week Thursday occured the funeral of an old pioneer, H. J. Xewenhouse. He died at the insane asylum
at Kalamazoo, where he was brought a
week ago. He is survived by a wife
and nine children:Mrs. J. Bergsmu,
.Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. B. Fisher, Mrs. E.
Niggle, Bert, John, Henry, lieka and
Alice. The funeral was largely attended. It was held at the South
Bjendon Reformed church, the Rev. D.
Scholten pfficiaiirig.Interment at
Blendon cemetery.

Mrs. Jacob

Van Byck

visited relativesher

of HolldJid,
a few days.

The Rev. William Stegenvan of Perkins. South Dakota, visited relatives

Weber Wagon

here.

The farmers here are

& SONS' D[ irrV
SCOTT & GO'S DUUU I

JOHN L DOLSON
and R. D.

ail louving for

rain.

Sadi? and Iteka Nieuwsnw left for
Holland Saturday to spend the summer.

SEMEN AND FARMERS
Are you interested in Having the Best Bret} Horses?

We

have at great expense secured the fine
, Imported Per c heron Stallion

<

“DARTAGNAN”
He

is

a beautiful Black Horse, 16

imported from

hands high and was

France. Come and

see this fine animal.

Henry Timmerman

&

FILLMORE CENTER.
&5T The above

cut does not represent our horse.

Son

Come and See what we have before you buy a
Buggy or Wagon.

• GRAAFSCHAP.
At the Republican county convention
held at Allegan sonie days ago, Bert
Breuker and Gerrit Slink were amono'
those elected as delegates to the slat,
convention and J> H. Slotman,

We can

Satisfy you both in quality and price.

1

Hagefekamp and Henry Lubbers
among the delegates to the" judicial
convention to be held at Saginaw,
Sept. 7th.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. . Occasionally life Itself is the
price of 9. mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25q at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.

•

TEUSINK

,

BROS.,

Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.

,

OVERISEL, MICH.

Special attention Given to Faulty Gaited Horses.

rcuiffc
ST
BIRDS
A Pro—

fat

Bank

with Saving's Department.

-

CAPTAL

of tho Pnilt Qrowar'a

CHERRY CULTURE.

As«taa« tha

STABS

DU., A’S AND

C—p* That Mmr B* Grow*

|a th«
OrtharA-t;- of Dtak Harrow.
We have actually Hated 8,500 apcctoa For the flint five years the cherry
of luaccta from New Jency, and at orchard should be kept cultivated. Hut
lout 900 more will be found, but of at the same time nearly enough vegetathe— lees than 10 per cent ure In any bles, root crops or small frulta may be
way Injuriousto the agriculturist.Of grown to pay for the cultivation. Tothe Injuriousspeciesnone of our scales tatoes, beans, beets, carrots and
Is food subject for birds, aad few of squashes make Ideal crops for young
our Injuriousplaut lice.
orchards. They are low growing, reNow, a bird is not beneficial to the quire band cultivationand do not imagriculturistmerely because it eats poverish the land. Strawberries,raspItuiects-ln fact, Its habits may be such berries and blackberriesare somethat it Is really injurious. To be of times successfully grown In young
direct benefit to the fruit grower a orchards. They should never be albird must feed upon insectsthat cause lowed to grow less than four feet from
him injury. An excellenfexample of a tree and as the trees grow and take
this type is the American cuckoo,
which feeds by preference upon tent
caterpillars, fall webworms and other

Cm#

First State

AND INSECTS.
MHa.

Which xve

will sell to you at

a very low price. Our prices,

are also low on Extra

STAR A. STARS.
IP

Come and see them
and you will
surely BUY.

you saw our Fine
No.

I,

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

$50,000.00. hairy larvae.

This bird is not a fruit
eater at any time; hence its benefits
G. W. ilOKMA, are positive,and it deserves every
Cashk .
possibleencouragement.
Many Insectivorousbirds are indiscriminate feeders. They take anything
that comes in their way, and some of
Holland
them eat more Inmcticial and harmless
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
speciesthan of those that are harmful.
Corner Eigh'h and River Streets,
In fact, this must be so If we consider
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utktd i8?S- Incorfonrttrf ,is a Si'att Bank the small number of really Injurious
i'h 1890.
forms in proportion to the whole numA general banking businesstransacted. ber.
Interest{wid on certificates.
As a matter of actual fact, is the
Loans made.
grower of tree fruits actually licholdcn
$50,000 to birds iu any way and could he not
WEIR'S NO 29.
do entirelywithout them?
the
ground
they should be removed
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Not a bird tackle's the Sun .lose or
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
from
tlm orchard a I together.Oats,
pernicious scale or any of the other
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
wheat or field corn Kliouhl never be
fruit scales. I know of none that eats
grown in a cherry orchard under any
apple lice, peach or other root lice or
consideration.
grape leaf hoppers. There is.no bird
For the cultivationof the orchard it
that gets effectively at the poach boris always an advantage to have the
er, none that digs out the round head
MAY I, IJKM.
rows farther apart one way than they
apple borer, none that gets at the
Trains leave Holland as follows:
are the other. This only permits of
sinuate pear borer, none that takes the
cultivationone way, but with a small
Por ChlrHgo »n(l WmIpear psylla, none that eats eurculins
•tt ^a.m. 7Sna.ni. uaitp.m. ;53lpm. enough to save a plum crop and none amount of hand work the orchard can
be kept clean.
For Ontiid Rm|>I<In hih! Nort h—
that exercises any effective control
•5 15 a. m.
After the first five years the cultivaIlSp.tn 0 p.
120 p.m.
over the codling moth. Now, here we
tion of the orchard depends somewhat
For Siixlimw hihI Detroit—
have most of our chief orchard pests,
•s 15 a. m.
12 p. in.
on circumstances.If the soil of the
and if every bird were given an absoFor Muakexou—
orchard is very rich and the trees are
lutely free hand and if each did Its
5 Rf) a. m.
making too vigorousgrowth or the
I 25 p. m.
best the fruit grower would yet lie apt
ground is so situated that It is liable
For AllesoN— 8 0a.m. 5 35 pm.
to lose fruit or tree, or both, according
Freightleaves from East Y at It 05 a. m.
to he washed by rains, It Is imst to
to the speciesof insect involved.
•Daily. jSt .Inc only.
seed the ground to clover, orchard
In other words, no matter how many
II. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
grass or timothy and to keep It in sod
Detroit, Mich
birds are in an orchard, the fruit growJ. C. HOLOOMH. Agent. Holland.
for three or four years. In no case
er would yet have to spray just exact
should a heavy blue grass sod Ik* allowly as he does now, and were every
ETOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital bird removed lie would not have to ed i» the orchard. While the orchard
is seeded down the grass should be
tx 150.000.D B. K. Van Raalte.President. spray much, if any more.
a. Van Putten,Vice President: C. Ver Sohnre!
Cashier. General Banking Business.
The robin is especially mentioned kept mowed and the trees heavily
mulched.
here because this bird has become so
numerous and so bold in our state If the ground is of medium fertility
F. & A. M.
and is not subject to washing,it is
Regular communications of Unity that It is now a veritable pest to the better to keep the orchard cultivated,
fruit
grower.
All
kinds
of
small
fruits
Lodge No. 191, F. & A. M.. Holland,
and after the fifth year nothing,
us Aould
nnouiti
Mich., will be held m Masonic hall on are taken, beginningwith strawberT
he (found
the eveningsof Wednesday, Jan. 27. ries and cherries in spring and ending be grown in tlie orchard. Tha
should
lie plowed shallow or <11 Ai_ In
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27, May 25, with grapes in the full. Thousands
......
Jmno 22, July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21, upon thousands of dollars'loss was the spring and kept slims!imtnUhe
Oct. 19. Nov. 16, Dec. 21: also on St. caused by them in the summer of middle of July and then seeded to a
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
1003. It is fair to question what bon cover crop. One of the host implements
H. \Y. Hardie, W. M.
for orchard cultivationis the extension
elit they rendered iu ret urn.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
disk harrow, of wliieh there arc several
The answer is positive.To the hortimakes. These permit working the
culturist they rendered none at nil. In
ground
dose to the trunks of the trees
the entire list of insects found in robin
stomachsthere is none that is a real without danger of injury from the liar
ness or singletreesrubbing the trees.
Taka the genuine, original
orchard pest, and there arc none that
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA feed upon small fruits that could not The fruit shown is We: s No. 2f), or
Msde only by MadisonMidi* have been much more cheaply con Northwest. It originated with Mr. IJ.
cine Co., Madison,WIs. It
trolled by
horticulturist
had they B. Weir of Illinois. The fruit is round,
keeps you weH. Our
. the
................
- ...........
obscurely heart shaped, one and a quar
Kce.A?
Nmrsfii 1 occurml
numbers.
ter to one and a half inches; skin mod
I
would
not
for
a
moment
suggest
In bulk!' Accept ne substl*
erately thick, color dark red to almost
tute. Ask your druggist.
any general relaxing of the protection
now accorded to any bird, but it is fair black at maturity, stone small, tliivor
add and slightly astringent, quality
to realize that as some of the protected
medium, season a little earlier than
birds make no return for the fruits
Early Bichmoud. The tree resembles
Gas or GASOLINE
they destroy the fruit grower should
Works— Andsrson, Ind.
English Morello very much in size and
be allowed to protect his property, but
Si* Thousand in Service no more. There should be no opening habit of growth.
No experiment. A larje.
Many growers prize this cherry highlul,economicalengine. liasyto
that would allow of wanton destrucuiiilent.ind. Hasy to start. Easy
ly. believing that its productiveness,
tion.— Dr. John B. Smith, Entomologist
.
to keep in adjustment. Write us.
RELIABLE ENGINE CO., MONROE ST. of the New Jersey ExperimentStation. good size and color recommend it for
OEVt REPRESENTATIVES“*^&RANDRAPIDS, MICH.
commercialorchards.
Before the State HorticulturalSociety.

You would be

i!

convinced that they

e the best to be had at any price, but.
our price

CityStateBai-k

of

is

low, they are an extra line lot

posts. We have them

in all thicknesses.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

- -

CAPITAL

• •

Pere Marquette

m.

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO
SHOES

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &
89-41

EAST EIGHTH

STREET,

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

1

,

.

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE

trad*

Clothing
Gents’ Furnishings
Shoes, Etc.
all the latest styles, is larger

We

than ever before.

recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.

,n

LAMBERT

Quo*}'-

Shoes

_

Ktio F8°

el

1

h

m

.
^
!r

n

,

«s

can be secured Of

America'*mom
Praframlv*
ClothtiMakars.

OUR LINK OF

...

Don’t Be Fooledi

Hud Tallondby
ffAMPOLD a CO.

Dorothy Dodd
Ralston Health Shoe

JOHN

Rhododendron, or Monn<nln Lnarel.
To Lift Out • Tree.
Shipment of rhododendronsto tin*
The jacking shown in the illustration
is used for liftingout dead peach city markets is an industry recently
I oitwupa
stumps <11111
and Blll.lll
small KVIHIS
grubs Ol
of 1111
all Kinds.
kinds. developed in Wayne, Monroe and other mountainouscounties of northeastern Pennsylvania:During the spring
months many engage in digging these
shrubs from the pastures and along
half feet long and the- same dimensions the creeks and loading cars for shipM.
Austin of Winchester, Ind., ns the upright. The brace is of same ment The plants grow in hunches
knew what to do in the hour of needaround which a string is tied to keep
His wife had such an unusual case of
the branches together; then by means
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
of axes the sod is cut around the base,
and the plants and roots'are removed
tried Dr*
th°Ught of
from the ground with from twenty-five
to forty pounds of soil nud sod The
shrubs are sent to New York and othDrug* Store.11* &* “
C'
er cities to be transplanted in public
parks and on lawns. The rhododenLOST. ;
dron, or great laurel, is one of the most
Saturday, on the road between Hoiattractiveand prolific shrubs native to
land and East Holland, a puppy, black
the Pennsylvania mountain- regions.
and brown breast, with white toe«
Its magnificentwhite flowers, clusReturn to 147 West Fifteenthstreet. ”
tered in bouquets among dark green,
velvety leaves, are in the fullness of
There’s nothing like doing a thing
beauty during July and August. Nothoroughly.Of ell the Salves you ever
where else does it grow in such luxurifor lifting out a tree.
heard of, Buckien’s Arnica Salve is the
ance and attain so high a degree of
best. It sweeps away and cures Bunv= materialand is twenty-two inches long
as on our Appalachian
Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers’ and put in place as shown in the cut. perfection
^UUI
mountain
slopes.—
Cor. American CnltlSkin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c’
Cut into the upright ami the base j vator.
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
enough to give a good shoulder to the
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
brace. Secure the same with one and a

.

bbkM

K?

and other leading makes.

si E”.,r,s ,r.

+

^

^

is the BEST,
Has the BODY to It.

•I*

*

J;urcsCou£hs. Colds, Croup. Whooping
Cou«h' Asthma, Bronchitis.Sore Throat,
Irritationof Throat, Dry HackingCough,
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.

J
t

!

Will prevent

consumptionif taken in time.

1

Once tried it becomes a

necessity

in

the

'

It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief

and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

No one would ever

be bothered with

constipation if every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and bowels.

family. Pleasantto take-adultsand children like it. Fine for whooping cough.

Ask for Dr.

hard wood it will stand the strain of
of a few years ago might very well be
the strongesttfeam, according to Amerresurrected and brought to the front.
ican Agriculturist.The advantage of Some of them are so good that if they
the jack Is that it raises the object to
were offeredus under a new name we
be pulled straight up.
would snap them up eagerly.Among
them I would mention Mme. do WatteThe Effective ttlndlolo*.
viiie, Mme. Hoste, Papa Gontier and
One of the most attractive and effec- Bon Silene. A grower in one of our
tive of flower beds is that of gladiolus.
western cities told me confidential]^
Under the manipulations of the hy- last spring that Bon Silene was one
is still in the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN
bridizer gladiolus has developed a flowof the best varietieson the list. MeIGAN,
both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
er stalk varied iu form and color beauteor is still a good all the year round
tiful beyond expectations.Under good
Farmers,
if you are after
and
rose, and many who discarded it for
cultivationthe bulbs increase rapidly
Liberty are returning to their first come to the Pioneer Stock
/
and large showy beds in the lawn or
love. If well grown La France would

Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.

for sale by
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

druggists.

WESTERN MICH-

Farm.

sasv

---- -is^riaST.

HANDSOME

JOHN SCHIPPER, Proprietor,
Fillmore,Mich.

>

For Sale.

PIONEER STOCK FARM
QUALITY

Dr. Porter’s Coiifh Syrup

Porter's *

and accept no cheap substitute. J

horses
5

Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
[^suburban home and for raising

MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State

Bank Block.
A

$2.00

SHOE.

CoF°ri£sf'"to™.try LOkker- Ruteers

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

STILL FINDING BODIES

State of Michigan, the Probtfu*rmrf-t
for the County m Ottawa.
Itamh for Victim* of the General llofiom
II
At a session of said court, held at
niMwter Heine Conducted All
the PinhatH "ttlc. . In tb* City of Grand
Kivor.
Haven, in said county, on the T4th day
Now York, June 21.— AH along the
of June, A. D.. 1904.
El
Present: Hon. Ehvard
Kirby,
East river, from North Brother Island
Judge of Prohat-.
down to what are known ns the SunkIn the matter of the estate of William Zonnebelt, deceased.
Indication* That KuropatkinWill
Geertje Zonnebelt having filed' hi said
Have Hit Hand* Putt at
court her petition praying that a certain Instrument in writing, purporting
tha Front
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file hrsafd court
be admitted to probate, and that the XUBOKI AND OKU TO COMBINE
administration ofsald estate be granted
herself or to some other suitable person. It is ordered that the 11th day of
July, A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock in the Explanationof the Jap Campaign in
forenoon, at said probate office,be and
the Liao Tong Peniniola.
is hereby appointedfor bearing said
petition*
It is further ordered that public
Oku Not to Attack Port Arthur, but
notice thereof be given by publication
Another Army Under Koglof a copy of this order, for three sue*
Losses at Vafetigowr cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
Skrydlo* Squada newspaper printed and circulated in
rou 8al'e.
said county.

Alnoc

P

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Jndge df Probate.
Lino Yang, June 21.— A general en-

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.

gagement is proceeding near Kni-CIwu.
The tirst tmin ls*aringwounded men

A True Copy.

has passed through
ward.

EXCURSIONS
TUB

going northGRAPPM2VQ FOK bOTOES.

en Meadows, search was made for bodCbefoo, June 20 — There is current ies of unfortunates who hist their lives
in the disasterto the excursion steamhere a Chinese rumor that the Jupan.

VIA

S

here,

Pere Marquette

er General Slocum last Wednesday.
ese have eni)tu«*d one of the inner Although more than fc’W bodies had
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. forts at Port Arthur, losing l.uoo men been recovered,/reports from the tirst
One-way, second-class tickets on sale in the engagement It cannot, how- few minutes of work added live more
at all stations on flint and third Tuesto the. total.
days of each month Ask agents for ever, he couliruiod.
These wore found Jit widely separattf
St. Petersburg. June 21.— The -war ed points and the sea rollers were of
WORLDS FAIR. ST. LOUIS. office expects news of a tight with the qpluion that before the day ended
Round trip ticTcets at 4ow rates on
* the list of missing would be considerasale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
U
11,1,1 bly decreased. They believe that the
for rates, limit of ticketsand full
UJiU is pursuing -General big steamers and other crufts will so
tf , Stakolbery.
stir <up the water as to cause (todies

SETTLERS’ FARES

particulars.

Geneml
Km is

ij!
par-

Oculars.

Grand Rajods SO cents, Sunday, June
26. Train will leave Holland at
a. m. See iioKters. oi- irsk.'Agents for

St. Peterslwrg, June 21.— The
11:00
^ ,

erai

lying along the Ixal of the river to rise
gen- to the surface.

..

New

York. June :2L— The list of
GeneraJs Knroki 4uuj Oku are uieditat- those who perished on the General Slo-F. .MQLLLER, G. P. A. i,Jg a combined n.t.taek on General Ku- cum is growing. Up to 1 a. m.
roputkin before he is furtlier rein- today 102 additional bodies had been
St. Joseph. n.OO: Muskegon, 50 cents;
recovered.This brings the total numWhitehall. 75 cents; Haft and Pent- forced.
water, $1.C0; Sunday 3u|y'3. Train will
Washington, 21— An -explana- ber of bodies recovered up to 784, and
leave Holland at 9:00 a. m. See posters,
yet there are something like 828 pertion
of the Jajwuese campaign on the
or ask Agents for particulars.
sons unaecountefl for. A number of
June 24- L 1L E. MOELEER, G. P. A. Liaotung peninsula,especially with
these are among the unidentifiedat the
reference to Pori Arthur. Is contained morgue and over on North Brother Isl4TH OF JULY.
! in an advice that has read**! this -city and. and the “unrecognizable”
that
One fare for
have 'been buried In the Lutheraneemlut
10
'June 24-1. re*“i*)'e-JLe Japauese tactics which •etery -on Long Island.

partleulars

-at

5th.
---

J,,,J|,‘V‘!sit proluihle Unit

LZrT

j

T™*

ho puzzled the Uussiaus are in-

CREAMERY ICEHOUSES.
Modern Coaatroetlnn Favor* Inanition of tha Wall*.

A

reader of Cold Storage inquirea of
that paper, "Can we build an icehouse
for a creamery without covering the
Ice with sawduat or packing material
of any kind?”
To tills Inquiry Madison Cooper, the
I^oc some time to come the greater
fortion of the skim milk at creameriea refrigeratingexpert,answers:
“It is comparativelysimple to conwiU be used as food for the lower anlmaJ*. How to treat it so as to have it struct an icehouse even on a small
returned to the farmer in good condi- scale, such as would be required by a
tion Is a very important question. Pos- small creamery, without using packing
sibly I cannot do better than give an material around or on the ice. This
outline of the method followed in the can be accomplished by Insulatingthe
daily department of the Ontario Agri- floor, walls and ceiling of the room
culturalcollege, Guelph, Canada, says with from ten to fifteen inches of mill
shavings, dry sawdust, cut straw or
professor Dean of that college.
The whole milk is heated by a Dan- nny similarpacking material. It is imlab pasteurizerto a temperature of 180 material what form the building takes
to 185 degrees F. The milk flows di- and. whether built with gable roof or
rectly into u cream separator, where flat roof. If you use a flat gravel roof,
the •cream and skim milk part compa- It might be advisable to have an attic
ny. The skim milk drops into a small story above the ceiling of the Ice room,
tank, and from there It is elevated by which will give space for the circulameans of a rotary pump to a galvan- tion of the air by providing suitable
ized Iron skim milk tank in the attic ventilatorson the ends and sides of the
building.This will protect the Ice
off the dairy building. Before the milk
goes Into the pipes some water is first room from the sun beating on the roof.
pumped through in order to dennsc A gable roof will give slightlybetter
and wet the pipes. The pipes are also ventilationthan a flat roof by placing
washed after tiw* milk has been pump- a reasonablylarge ventilator at the
ed. This Is allowed to flow out of the peak of the roof and slat ventilatorsof
skim milk tank liefore any milk goes liberal proportionsat the ends. With a
gable roof the ceilingof tin* ice room
In.
Once u week a strong soda solution may extend up t.> the raftersand venla pumped through the pipes to cleanse tilators be placed in end of each gable.
them. As soon as there is sufficient This makes an economicalconstrucskim milk for the patrons to begin tion, more so than a flat roof. If you
drawing out they insert checks into desire to make the building more firea skim milk weigher, which delivers proof than the shingle roof would be,
eighty five pounds of skim milk for the roof may be covered with slate or
each 100 pounds of whole milk sent to with galvanized iron.
"The constructionof icehouses by inthe creamery. This hot skim milk is
run directly Into the patrons’ cans, and sulating the walls Instead of using
we request them to set the skim milk coveringmaterial on the ice will be
in tanks of cold water ns soon as they more universal in the future than In
reach the farm and to keep the ves- the past, even on the small capacity
sels Clean into which the skim milk is icehouses. The loss for meltage is no
put By following this plan we have more than with the old method of covbeen able to furnish our patrons with ering the Ice with sawdust or similar
a quality of skim milk nearly equal to material, and the advantages are so
great that, even though the building
hand separator milk.
cost more at first, it would be cheaper
Champion Guernsey Bull.
In the end. In constructing a building
A magnificentspecimen of the Guernwith insulated walls care should he
sey breed is the bull Prince Roscndaie
4291, says American Agriculturist,taken that the walls he made air tight
from which the illustration is copied. both on the exterior and interior surHe la at the head of the herd of day- faces by using a good grade of insulating paper.”
ton C. Taylor of Erie county, N. Y„
and was bred In Wisconsinby Charles
L. Hill. At the Pan-American he was

the champion of the herd, winning
twenty-twoprizes on an exhibit of

YOUNG MURDER CASE

Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to t0,'ded lo tef*Jate port Arthur, hut do
stop the worst cough. If it does we 1101 ^uteuiplale an attack -ou .the place Mrm. Wan J*«rttf*rwn‘Formally Arraigned
refund your money; 25c
General Oka’s army.
mi lli« Charge «*T Stilling the llmtk-inwker
..Not Guilty.
®A»A:N
Ne» Army to Attack J»»rt Arthur.
The actual work of reducing Port
NtfW York, June 21.— A formal plea
FARM FOR SALE— Farm- cf> 80 acres Anbur u iJ1 ^ oonlidod U» another Jap- of not guilty was made by Mrs. Nan
2 miles west of CoopersvIHe; 30 acres a,,ese ar,u.v» under comiuand of Gen- Pattwrsuu, when site was arraigned in
improved; small peach orchard; part eral •'Vooi. which will be landed 4m the
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of peninsula (and indeed may even now
Benj. Boeink, R. F. B. Nc. 1., Hudson- be lauded) at a point south of General
Dku’s position, and considerably nearer Port Arthur. On the 1st af June
FOR LADIES.
no less than tweuly-aixtransports
We cany a nice up-to-date line of had been gathered at one of the Jap
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. anese ports to embark this army, and
it is probable that the vessels atDiphtheriarelieved in twenty min- tacked by the Vladivostok squadron
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' were of this number.
EclectricOH. At any drug store.
Jap* Advancing XnUhwe*t.

i
BROS.

- ---

.

mihI

‘

to

Will

This is a purely local event. It took
place in Holland,not in buffalo or
New York. Y'ou are asked to investigate it. Asked to believe a citizen's
word; to confirm a citizen’s statement.
Any articlethat is endorsedat home
Is more worthy of confidence than one
you know nothing about, endorsed by
unknown people.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West 13th
street,says: ‘T had constant heavy
aching pains through the loins, in the
muscles of my back and under the
shoulder blades. My back tired easily
from exertion and if I stooped or lift-

ed

anything heavy sharp twinges
caught me in the region of my kidneys. I could not rest comfortablyin
any position and when I first got up
mornings 1 felt us tired and worn out
as I was the night previous. I tried a
great many remedies, but if any of
them benefited me it was very temporary. I was advised to use Doan’s
Kidney Pills and went to J. O. Doesburg's drug store and got a box. I did
not take them long before 1 noticed an
Improvement which steadily continued
until I was In good health."
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
Foster-MiIburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.

FINE

WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
PAIRING.

We

are prepared to do the finest repairing cm watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watches and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have just received m
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairingand engraving in the city.
C. Pieper A Son,
£30 River St., Holland.

3

DAIRY***

LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

4

^
4

sy-re-co

and

soiling crops.
ttc

Billiousnew,Headtche*
perbottleat Heber Walsh’s Prug Stars.

Corn and Cob Meal.
The New Jersey experimentstation

,

several years ago made experiments to
determinewhether it is more economical to grind corn, cob and all, for milk
cows than to feed ear corn. In this
experiment one cow was fed twelve
days ear corn that had been run

MAX PATTEKSOH.

charged

prince bobendale 4291.
with the murder of "Caesar” Young, twenty-three head. He is a large,
the Itookmaker. At the same time thrifty, vigorous animal of great subor bay land. All good black -soil. En- ^0KS Vafangow. after two days’ counsel for Mrs. Patterson served no-! stance an(1 constitution,very deep
quirsat this office or at the owner’s lighting,was. so far as reported, t»U4 t:ee on the district attorney that a bodied;good length and fine handler,
H. E Van Kajcpbn.
officers and men killed and 1,708 olli- motion would he made for the court to large development and well placed
cars and men wounded. Tokio advices diroet an early trial for the defendant, nulimenturiesand considered by many
It isn't how much cold cream a say the Russian total loss in killed,
He said that the physical condition expert judges a wonderfully * strong
•woman pats on her face but hoes- much wounded and prisoners will roach 10.- of Mrs. Patterson was sueli that it dairy type,
Becky Mountain Tea she takes inside 000 at Vafangow, while the Japanese was a hardship to keep her in prison,
Speed In Milking.
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's loss is Jess than 1,000.
and said he would like to have the
The quicker the milker the richer the
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay'.
trial held in July. Judge Newburger
Kkrydloll'H Sliip» Arc Safa.
milk if the work is done well and com35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
St
Petersburg.
June
21.—
Under
S!,W ,H‘ was nnt "oin" to sit next pletely. Two milkers, one rapid and
Birds work for man from the (first
— -tglimmer of light,
date of June 21 Vice Admiral Skryd- month and that It would hardly lie fair the other slow, wil] get about the same
luff sent the following message to the to ask another Judge to hear the ease. quantity of milk, hut the former will
He suggested that counsel confer and get more fat. Tiie differencebetween
j emperor: “The cruiser division has rearrange for an early trial.
(NIGHT WAS A
j turned to Vladivostok without losing
a rapid and n slow milker counts in
‘1 would cough nearly all nigk: j any men orwuslainihg any damage."
butter or money.— Dairy and Creamery.
Wows Wire Four ItarUlatt.
I have 133 acres of land that I wil ! ,kinI 1,a® tt!k,RraP,“‘d
empeiw
sell for part cash and part time or exfir ‘ ak‘ ot •kn,<“ <klit General
change for city property. Good pasture ^bikelberg reports that the Russian

We Know, and We

4 Lunches of all kinds and short
turist. It has frequently been observed
order work.
that pumpkins may he fed with good
I
Billiardsand Pool in connection.
effect if the cows do not have good
Convenientto stop at.
pasture.Pumpkins are frequently given to dairy cows to supplementinsuffi- 3 100 Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,
cient pasture during the latter part of
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
the season. Undoubtedlythey may he
fed most advantageouslyin connection
with other food*. Nearly all of the
succulentcattle foods are fed with Does your Stcsiuh trouble you’ At* yon*
the greatesteconomy with other foods Bowel* regular? Are yon BSllloua?
with the exception of pasture grasses
vra/aaokapmtiuu, l if Cl

No man cen cure oemswnptiomYou
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s wm,.,.; ......
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs, ' - 1 hibenau aru,T corps, has sent the
Wver i Stowing dispatch to the general staff
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
uiider date of June li): “Since June
fails.

10 indicationshave begun to manifest
Jacket Lost.
themselves that the Japanese are pmA lady’s heavy black .jacket,lined paring to advance by three roads to
with silk. Probably lost on Eighth the northwest”
street, Holland. Finder please retunn
CmsuhIUc'*hJ Vufjtngow.
to Times office,Holland.
London, June 21.— A St Petersburg
dispatch says that General KuropatFARM FOR SALK

People

Profit by Hearing About Them.

Feeding For Milk Production

comparativelylittle benefit, says I'rofessor Watson of the Pennsylvania experimentstation in American Agricul-

St Petersburg, June 20.— Lieutenant
General Sakharoff, in command of the
'

Some

Many farmers frequently food pumpkins to dairy cattle with satisfactory $
results, while others feed them with $

vi,le-

XT

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

the court of general scssIobr,

through a feed cutter, and another was
fed corn and cob meal. This process
was then reversed, giving each cow
the other form of grain. The yield of
milk on the corn and cob meal ration
was 9.3 per cent greater than with the
ear corr, while the yield of butter fat
was 4.9 per cent greater.—Breeder’s
Gazette.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation

of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
:
is all they took when feeling dull and
1
bad with headaches and other aches.
j
You only need a few doses of Green’s
j
Corn Stover For Covr*.
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
Two hundred and eighty pounds of you satisfiedthere is nothing serious
cornmeal and 392 pounds of wheat the matter with you. You get this reremedy nt W\ C. Walsh’s. Price
bran fed in connectionwith 2,874 liable
25c and 75c.
pounds of corn stover producedat the
Wisconsin experiment station 1,120
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
pounds of milk, from which fifty-seven
Could not get along without Rocky
pounds of butter were made.
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Feed Ration For Dairy Cattle.
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
For dairy cattle,if It comes to a cents. Haan Bros,
choice between bran and oats at $22
for the former and $25 for the latter,
long,1" writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
Maytag Dairy Cow*.
Joliet. 111., June 2L— The Bates Mathen the bran is much the cheaper,
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly gel ',A,'S LOSIJ MtANsi’ORTg and men
for that, cough. Satisfaction guarchine
company
has
been
awarded
la
buying
a
dairy
cow
look
well
to
says
Breeder’s
Gazette.
By
feeding
the
any alaej). I had consumpeion so bad
anteed; 25c at
that If I walked a block I would cough BkiydlufT*Squadrai)Sink* Two Ship* c*r- $55,800 damages against A. J.
. should
_________be
_ well up cows corn and cob meal, bran and oiltiie udders. They
HAAN BROS.
frightfuflyand spit blood, but, when
ryl** L.IOO tfelrifera.
in the Will county circuit court The Iu front and high up in the rear, teats meal a highly satisfactory ration of
all other medicinesfailed, three $1.09
Tokio. June 17. — There seems no company claimed Hates’ woven wire of k’"od size and well placed and far concentrates may lie prepared. Unless
Moiiw For Kale.
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
doubt
that the Russian Vladivostok fence patents under a contract,hut he ! enough apart so that the animal can he the cows are milking heavily a ratio
wholly enned me and I gained 58
A
tine
nine
room and basemen i brick
disposed of the pattmts elsewhere,and milked without constantly hitting of 1 to 6 is eminently satisfactory.
pounds.” ft's absolutely guaranteed to squadron has lieeu doing damage to
house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
the company sued for recovery. A. J. j knuckle*, says Farmer’s Advocate.
Cow* on Paatnre Weed Grain.
cure Cough*, Colds, La rlppe, Bron- the Japanese. The squadron has sunk,
Cement walks and everything first-class.
chitis and all Throat and Lun? it is reported,two Japanese transports Bates will appeal to the appellate Fat, fleshy udders are objectionable. Feed some grain to cows on pasture,j For Particularsapply at this office.
They should milk down well and be It may not apparently he of advantage
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial carrying 1.400 soldiers and a quantity courtsoft and flexible, having plenty of tisbottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
A Remarkable Record.
Jury Could Not Reach ACrrciiieBt.
iu the summer, hut the cows will winof stores. The transports were the
store.
sue to perform their work. The price
Bloomington,
111.,
June
21.—
The
ter better.— Farmer's Advocate.
Chamberlain'sCough Remedy has a
Hat hid and Sado. The captain of
of ordinary cows ranges from $80 to
remarkablerecord. It has been in use
the transport Hino, which has arrived jury iu the case against Mrs.
Sappleaental Hammer Feed.
$60, but there may be more profit in
for over thirty years, during which
at MojL reports that he huw the trans- A Mile Colton Works, of Helena,
Good pasture grass carries an ample
the $35 one than in the one costing
time
many million bottles have been
Mont.,
charged
with
the
murder
of
her
port Hatiehi, Captain Campbell,being
$60. The main considerationis wheth- supply of protein, hut is deficient if at sold and used. It has long been the
attacked by a Russian warship with husband, Michael Colton, here in 1897,
all in the carbohydrates. Theoretically standard and main reliance in the
er she will make 150 or 350 pounds of
four funnels.
fame In with the announcementof ,
,
this would call for corn alone, hut we treatment of croup in thousands of
" 8 yttar 0r B,ve h000 or
Details obtainable from the surviv- their Inabilityto agree and were dis I
add bran to extend or dilute the con- homes, yet during all this time no case
.......... ! Pound8
and a differenceof a
ors ot the ill-fatedtrail sports show missed. A new trial will »•«
he neces___ has ever been reported to the manucentrated ground corn. Also give the
few
dollars
is
unimportant
if
you
get
that the Hatiehi and the .Sado met sary. The vote stood 8 to 4 for accows
a little hay for its hygienic effect facturers lu "bieh It failed to effect a
Spends upon the Mrvzs.
the best cow for the expenditure.
three Russian warships near Iki isl- quittnl.
Cows are as crazy for drv forage In ‘ wUre' W?en 5,ven 5lS 800n as the thild
*hcnJthey «« exfcauited,the
and,
at
10
o’clock
Wednesday
mornFatal Fire at Cleveland.
mind and muicfei suffer,
summer us for grass in eariy spring.aS the
Dairy .Vote*.
"card’s
, croup> rough appears, it will prevent
ing. The Russians fired on the JapanCleveland.O., June 21.— Two perUhl airy
. the attnck. lt ig pieaaant
to take,
Since the largestamount of contamiese ships and stopped them, and soon sons were burned to death and six nthGrinding Fred For Dairy Cow*. : many children lige it. It contains no
afterward they torpedoed and sank the pfs Injured In n lire Unit partiallyde- nation conies from the udder during
uurlng
No matter from what cause the
While there is considerabledifference oplum or other harmful substance and
helpless transports. Over 1(10 men es- stroyed an saloon
at !” k “? 1
snlwm and boarding
bonrdinn house
Inntse nt
tb“I Ulllll;rfi of opinion as to the advisability of may be ",ven as co,lfideni!y to a baby
®»ve« become debilitated,
caped in the boats and landed in Jap- 428 Columlra.street. Tile
The dead are: 'Ie nnislied tiefore mtlblng.
grinding grain for some farm animals.
^oHand ’
C‘
of the farm is n greater
an. A message lias been received here Annie MovatsfcL19 years old. domes- ! , No
, product
1
it Is generally conceded that it pays to I
'
from Hagi, saying that the survivors tic. burned to death; Fritz Wolf, 45 “eicac,vor more palatable than really
grind for the dairy herd. A cow giving
of the Hatiehi had drifted north to years old. porter,burned to death’
wID restore them to a healthy,
gilt w]rc butter’ uud the t,rae 8Pent
u
large flow of milk needs all her enervigorous condition. n,«n'y»
---- ----- ‘
j learningto make It is profitablyused.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Shimonoseki and been saved. The
gy to secreteher milk and to digest the Three Mile Bay, N. Y„ ran a ten penny
transport Izumi is still missing.
W you can not sleep, or if yo«r
' If tlle buttermakerwould thorough- large amount of feed which must be
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
h.n V h/h
" ' M- Sellefte,,8ly please his patrons and secure from
Fatally Shot Hi. lli-other.
used for that purpose. It is for this "I thought at once of all the pain and
bay tolt Highball won the seventeenth | them the highest prices, his butter
Rock Falls, lib, June 21,— Edward American Derby by one length and 1 must not only be of good quality,but reason important to make the process soreness this would cause me," he says,
10 rant. »boi. 12 for 16.00.
of digestionns easy and rapid as pos- ‘‘and immediately applied ChamberHardesty,”8 years old, a contractor a half in trout of Woodson; Rapid I uniformly good.
book, frw.
sible. A good grinder, with suitable lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally afand builder, shot and probably fatally
BtUd Drag Oo, Ctowiaai,0.
I<'"stll„b,'ck'wmi ! AH dairy nteuails and everything power to run it, should he part of the terwards.To my surprise it removed
wounded his brother George, aged 30,
all pain and soreness and the injured
,<"Ir111' i
,1><‘ "‘"k comes In contact equipment of every well conducted
whom be accused of abusing their The th
Stld bj W.C. Walib, Druggist, Holliud. mother,
Thl,.!'? “ln,^.r.eCOrd' tlie ; s,,ould'O’ rl"s«l. thoroughlywashed dairy farm.— Missouri Experiment Sta- parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Ysr. Bree
race paid the t. inner
ami sterilized after each using.
tion.
A Son, Zeeland.
11
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W. J. Damon, the
has received a raise In his
1500 to $600 a year.

from

Sugar beets are reported to stand
well In the surrounding country. The

GoodTime

to

Paint

sugar company with Its additional
sheds now can store 8,060 toes sf beets.
Dr. Bnilnsma of Olive wa« to town
a few days ago with Myraa Stevens,

WASH

SKIRTS

the Utter, while cutting woad hnving
cut off the first finger ol his US hand.

LowPrices on StrictlyPure White
Lead tad Linseed

clerk,

The dredging at the harbor has made
00 foot channel from II U 19 feet
deep. The cut will be widened to 120

Oil.

a

,

feet.

White Seal Lead,
Red Seal Lead,

M. Jonkman has rented hto house at
IK West 14th street to the now school
principal. Mr. Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Jonk

man

will occupy their new bowe at 6S
West 15th street.
Warm weather is coming. John Vandersluishas prepared for It by putting
in a stock of dimities and Uwns. He
also has a line of hose for children
which he Is selling at 10c a pair.
S: Haan of Grand Rapids, aged 73
years, fell and broke his right arm a
few days ago. He is the father «»f
John and Jacob Haan, the druggists

McDougal Lead,
Peninsular Lead,
Continental Lead,

Crown Lead.

few days ago. We
show a good assortment in Black and Bine Duck

Our

New Summer

stock arrived a

with white dots, snd medium Blue, Black, Brown
Grey Novelties, Skirts are nicely made, hang
well, and are cool and serviceable.
Blue and Black Mixtures

Medium Blue

trimmed with piping and

three tucks at seams, fin-

pearl buttons .......

...

..

#

$2*75

here.

We

offer some splendid bargains in Second

Hand

GASOLINE and BLUE FLAME OIL

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Veghtei cele-

STOVES

-

-

Which we have taken in exchange for gas ranges.
The Best there is in Washing Machines and Wringers.

JOHN NIES,
Open

it.

e. Bghth s,.

Tuesdays and Saturday evenings.

brated their fifth wedding annlv-esn-y
Wednesdny evening and entertaineda
large party of frl-nds. Many tokens
of regard were left by the visitors.
The corner stone of the new Dutch

Reformed church at Graafschni was
laid Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Wolvius. Dr. N. M. Steffens and Rev. G
H. Dubblnk conducting the servL -s.
Members of the board of supervisors
suggest that tramps sent to the county
jail should be put in solitaryconfine-

ment. It

Is believed this will help to

overcome the tramp nuisance.
G. B. Wanders, who has been In company with Mr. Brower laying cement
walks, has bought a 47 acre farm near
Hamilton for $2.<5C0and moved there
Monday. A Mr. Vander Hoop has gone
into partnership with Mr. Brower.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

Miss Mae M. Sweemer, daughu-r of
Dr. Wm. Sweemer, formerly of this
city but now at Milwaukee,is a graduate at the School for the Deaf at
Milwaukee. The commencement exercises tii^e place June 30.
The residenceof W. H. Horning,
north side, was saved from burning
Saturday by the timely work of several men. It is supposed that a spark
from a Beach train set the grass on

Selling our entire Stock

at Cost

account going out of business.
Bargains in Buggies, Farm Implements,

Whips, Robes, etc
Now

is

your time

to save

TAKKEN &

READ THE AD. OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
O.v

Pag*

5.

, etc.

some money.

HILLS,

97-99

E. Eighth St.

Saugatuck boats have started daily
service to and from Chicago.
!• red \\ abide one of the old residents at West Olive died Tuesday.

The steamer Puritan 'on her first trip
here this season Saturday morning
brought in 315 passengers.
A. E. McClalin and

Ashley were in
DunningvilleWednesday,fishing for
I.

and pearl

dl $2.25

Blue and Black Duck,
white dots, stitched with
white,

Black

...............(fl. $1.40

&

White Novelty,

trimmed with black piping and covered buttons, (fi

Black Duck, white
piped with

white,

......

@

Light Brown Mixtures,
trimmed with strap at

Grey Novelty, yoke, piped with white ..........

@

yoke, piped with white, (ft

Blue and Black Duck,

One Lot

of

bottom,

to close out,

......

................

special price,

<ft

,29

$1.00

(((

Blue Duck, white dots,
with white stitching at
bottom

$2.50

Linen Skirts,

white dots, white stitching at

$2.25

‘dots,

shipment of
Ladies’ Belts, Peggy of Paris Bags
and Pearl Waist Sets.
Just received another

$1.50

(ft

33
East Eighth Street,
31 and

HOLLAND.

fire near the house.

We are

ished with tab

Mixtures,

buttons ................

W. H.

Sutphin has bought about
3,000 pounds of wool this season, ('inside buyers have been through the
country and bought up nearly nil of

|

Miss MargaretDe Roo and a number
of friends gave a “kitchen shower"
at her home Wednesday evening to
What we say we do we do do.
their friend, Miss Alice Mlchmershoizen. The latter is to be married
June 21* to Geo. Hyma.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rjsmun celebrated the 51st anniversary of their wedding Monday, at their home. East
N’inth street. The highly est-.med
Miss Btssje and Master Joie Hieftje
couple have the best wishes of the
are visiting relatives in Grand Haven.
conmunity.
Du Mez Bros are showing a well seMrs. J. Hieftje returned Friday from
lected line of ladies' wash shirts, which a few days visit in Grand Haven, and
are just the thing for warm weather. while there she attended the graduaThey come in a variety of styles and tion exercises.
colors. See advertisement on last page
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek and Depregarding prices, etc.
uty Van Oort drove to Waverly WedThe Ottawa County Sunday School nesday and rounded up seven tramps.
convention re-electedthe old officers: The marshal drove back to town
J. B. Wells of Coopersville,president: while the deputy was to take the vags
A. Lahuis, Zeeland, vice president : J. along the-* track to town. A freight
O. Lehman. Coopersville, secretary train conveniently happened along
and treasurer: Mrs. B. Dubbin. Coop- and five of the tramps climbed aboard,
the two remaining ones being cripples
ersville, primary superintendent.
and unable to follow their comrades.
The Hope church parsonagev ill be
remodeled and finished in flrst -class P. Verplank of Grand Rapids, last
thape. Rev. J. T. Ber^n has ao'd his Tuesday forn.ed a partnership with C.
residence on East Twelfth stifee- to DeJonge of this place, known as the
Rev. T. W. Hazenberg and the ptfron- Verplank Mfg. Co., of which the first
age will again be occupied iy Rev. named is president and manager while
Mr. De Jonge is secretary and treasBergen.
urer. They will manufacture and deThe county Sunday school convention sign wood carvings, ornaments,etc.,
opened at Grand Haven Tuesday. and will locate on the second floor of
There were about 1.500 in the line of Mr. De Jonge’s factory building on
parade. Henry Van der Plbeg headed Main street for the present. Mr. Verthe Holland delegation. The program
plank was formerly of this place and
included a song service led by Rev.
is well known here. Success.—Zeeland
T. W. Muflenberg. addresses, games, RecoiJ.

.

mm

House
The kind that

Paints'
satisfies

you.

FLOOR PAINT
The kind that wears.

t

Mk

arc*

*=MORESCO=s

Buy your fire works and your can- trout.
The perfect Wall Finish, manufactured by
dles for the 4lh at the n and 10 cents
H. J. Cronkright, West Fifteenth St,
store, 47 East Eighth street, Holland,
CO., Chicago, 111.,
Mich. We'll save you money on every entertained his parents from Byron
Center this week.
all sold under a guarantee, by
purchase.Special prices on fire works
etc.
Quite a number of Holland citizens
C. E. Vander Vries, of Caledonia,has
sind candies in large quantities.
Gerrit Lugies of Filmore was ad- adopted a new way of advertisingthat
believe the census returns will show
judged^ insane in the probate court last will bring a crowd to town at least, if
that our city has 10,000 population.
Monday and was taken that afternoon not paying results to his store. Last
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westen- to the asylum at Kalamazoo by UnderSaturday he threw twelve bundles of
broek. East Eighth street, on Wednes- Sheriff Barney. This is the second time merchandisefrom the roof of .his store
day— a son.
Lugies has been committed to the as- building,letting the crowd play a game
Cherries are not very plentiful on the
ylum.— Gazette.
of grab. One of the packages contained
Successor to
D. Kortering, one of Overisel'sre‘irma rket.
The greenhouse property at Grand a ten dollar suit of clothes. During
RANTERS & STANDART
ed merchants, was in town on business
Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach will Monday.
Haven which has for many years been the fun a band was employed to furnopen for the season, June 26.
occupiedby George Hancock & Son. ish music. The practice is to be conHolland, Mich.
List
of
advertised
letters
at
the
Holwas sold at public auction Saturday tinued.—CoopersvilleObserver.
Double daily boats on the Graham &
land post office for the week ending for $5,025 to Mrs. Buswell, the ? heirs
Morton line will be started June 27.
The Pearle creamery is getting its
June 24: Mr. Fox, Joe Thomas, Miss of John T. Davis, deceased, and Mar- business started in good shape and is
Will Coburn of Beaverdam and Miss Flossie Verise, Ira Whitmore.
garet G. Davis, who held claims
idently going to make a live of it.
Delia Kievit were married at Zeeland
against it.
About 5,700 pounds of milk are taken
RottschafferBros., have the contract
yesterday.
H. Van Dyk, the contractor,has tin
in each day and from that about 2. a
for a handsome residence for Henry
Fruitport had a fire Monday mornpounds of butter are made. The butter
Olert, the West Fourteenth street gro- ished the pavilion for P .McCarthy at
ing that did about $10,000damage, cer.
Jenison Park, a cottage for J. Newton is sold in Chicago on commission and
partly insured.
Xinde at Ottawa Beach, a cottage for the settlements for the month of May
Wilford Berry of this city and Miss Mrs. Fyfe at Evanston Park and is were made on the basis of 17 cents per
Mr. Fredricks of Olive townshiprepound for the butter. The factory now
ceived a very handsome Shetland pony ' aroline Esta brook of Millgrove were building a cottage for Mr. Clique at
We have bought out the wagon, and blacksmith business of Jacob
has about 90 patrons and more are exmarried in Allegan a few days ago. Maeatawa Park.
by boat Tuesday.
pected
to
come
in
soon.— Fennville Flieman and will continue the business at the old stand, 159 River
They will reside here.
The Michigan Telephone Co. will lay
Rev. James Wayer will be installed Herald.
a telephone cable under water from John Hodgson and son of Xiles vis- as pastor at the Ebenezer church on Come and join us in our Fourth of street.
Waukazoo to Central Park.
ited the former's sister,Mrs. Otto Brey- Thursday evening next. The services July celt brat on which will beheld utWe will d-> all blacksmithing, horseshoeing, repair work, making
Grand Haven fishermencomplain man this week. He said the city looks will be in charge of Rev. G. H. der the auspices of the Anti-Sa'oon
wagons,
and have on sale
BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm imthat the commercialfishing off that different from what it did at the time Dubblnk, pastor of the Third Re- people. Fine music will be rendered by
port is very poor.
of his last visit 30 years ago.
AND BINDERS.
formed church. Rev. DeJnng of Zee- ?. brass hand. The npeninsr nddres* plements and DEERING
The W. ('. T. C. will hold a mothers’
will h»* deliv- red by Msyor Geerlins's.
All work guaranteed.
ConductorAstra has succeededEl- land and Rev. James F. Zweemer.
meeting this afternoon at the home of
president of th- day. Other prominent
Deputy Sheriff Richard Overweg has
Mrs. Charles S. Dutton. West Twelfth mer Rice on the Muskegon- Allegan run.
HAYES & CLARK,
speakers have been provided for. The
the
latter
having
resigned
and
acceptaccepteda position as special night
street.
band will play on the corner of River
ed a position as night watchman at police at Maeatawa Park during the
159 River Street, Holland
and Eighth sireit* at 10 a. m.. and from
The United Commercial Travelers of Allegan.
resort season at a salary of $50 a month
Grand Rapids will hold their first picthere will march io the beautiful grove.
and ear fare. J. C. Brown is police ofC. J. Vander Leest & Co., of Musnic of the season at Jenison Park toLincoln Park, corner Ninth street and
ficer at Jenison Park.
morrow.
kegon have moved their grocery stock
Columbia avenue, where the exercises
A beautiful alligatorskin, 12 feet of the day will he held Bring your
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church from there to the new Fisher buildingwas entertained at the Guild Hall bi- on West Thirteenthstreet. George long is on exhibitionin the window of dinner basket with you. Coffee wMI ‘-e
Mrs. Otto P. Kramer on Wednesday Deur will be clerk for the firm.
the S. A. Martin estate drug store. The served free All are invited.
afternoon.
animal was caught by C. A. Bresle of
The Committee
John
Jones
the
Pere
Marquette
Agent Fred Zalsman was notified by
Cleveland, 0„ and was tanned here at
bmkeman
who
had
his
legs
crushed
at
the Grab im & Morton Co,, that the new
the Cappon & Bertsch tannery. It will
And you are looking about for a suitable gift.
steamer. City of Benton Harbor, would Benton Harbor by a train so that am- be sent east to be made up Into purses
MENS’ SHOES.
We take pleasure to announce that we have just
visit Holland today.
putation was necessary, arrived home
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
received from New York a most
and goods for the holiday trade at that
The directorsof the fair association here Wednesday.
popular store.
beautifulline of
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
met here Monday. A speed committee 1 he differences of the Maeatawa
consisting of G. J. Van Duren. A. B.
Tony De Kruif, the wellknown Zee1 H!'k Co. and the Pere Marquette R. R.
Bosnian and N. J. Whelan was appointland druggist, was severely bruised
Co., have been settledand the MacaDr. Bloodgood, the Specialist.
ed and $1,000 will be put up in purses. tiiwa ferry boats will land at Ottawa Tuesday by being struck by a runaDr.
Chas. Bloodgood. eye. ear, nose
We are certain that a better selection for this
way horse. He was standing in the
Eddie Doesburg and Will De Roo Beach.
purpose Las never been offered in Holland,
street with a friend when the runa- and throat specialist from Grand
were quite severly burned about their
The West Michigan band has broken way came along. Mr. DeKruif stepped Rapids, will be at Dr. W. Preston
and invite your inspection. It is a
faces Wednesday by the explosion of
but the horse swerved toward Scott’s Dental office, Slagh and Zuidepleasure to roam along our aisles
some powder with which they were up and a new band has been organized aside
with the following members: William him and knocked Mr. De Kruif down. wind block, next Wednesday.Eyes
and feast on the splendid colplaying
He is confined to the house but the tested, glasses fitted.
lection of books on
On June 26 the Graham & Morton Van der Hurt. John K. Van Lent*. injuriesare not serious.
Houre 10 a. m. to 4-30 n. m.
our shelves.
Co. will run another St. Louis excur- Gerrit Van Lente, Albert C. DeVries,
sion. Tickets from here to St. Louis Albert Hoeksema. Tom Nienhuls, Cor- Rev. James Wayer of Muskegon and June 17-tf
and return for $10.50, good for ten nellus Dalman, William Westveer, Wil- Miss MargaretE. Martng were married
days.
liam Ten Brink, Marius Mulder, Henry at Muskegon Thursday last. Rev. J.
It Is said of John Wesley that he
44 E. 8tk St.
CustodianTanner of Ottawa Beach B. Brinkman, Henry Steunberg and Pe- Luxen of that city and Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten of this city performedthe cer- once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
has bought the steam yacht Arthur S. ter Notier.
of D. Blom and will use the boat for
emony. They will make Ebenezer their do you tell that child the same thing
Tlie marriage of Arie Van Doesburg
ferrying between Ottawa Beach. Jenhome, where he has accepted the pas- over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough." It
ison Park and the government pier at of this city and Miss Nellie Kammer- torate.
Fence
f
aad took place Thursday evening last,
Macatawa Park.
is for this same reason that you are
No one would ever be bothered with
at
their
future
home,
277
Pine
street.
The
severe
drought
has
greatly
hurl
j
told
again
and
again
that
ChamberI
have
just
received
two
carloads
of
S’t. Francis Catholic church will lie
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
Rev.
the
strawberry
crop
and
the
fruit
is I Iain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
constipation
if every one knew how
dedicated next Sunday with appropricedar fence posts. Also a carload of
ate ceremonies.Bishop Richter and G. H. Dubblnk. The bride Is a daugh- nut as plentiful us it was expected.j grip: that it counteracts any tendency
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
other church officialsfrom Grand Rap- ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kammeraad, re- The price lias dropped to seven cents ; of these diseases to result in pneu- shingles. Give me a call.
ids will take part in the exercises. siding near Pine Creek. The young a quart retail.Hundreds of cases are [ monia, and that it is nlftn
G. A. KLOM PARENS,
Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bowMany people are expected froni Grand couple have the congratulationsof a brought in by the interurban line from I to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, H?1C50 South Land St., Holland.
Saugatuck
and
Douglas
to
be
shipped
els.
Rapids to attend.
large circle of friends. .
I land, and Van Bree at Son, Zeeland.
June 17-3ti
from here by boat to Chicago.
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